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The hurff&n rac# la in the greatest con

dition when it has the greatest degree of
liberty.

—Dante ( H t £  P a m p a  H a i f a  N e u r s
WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS— Partly rloudy and warm 
through Tuesday. Widely scattered after
noon and evening thundershowers, low  to
night, 67. High tomorrow, 92.
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Hailstones Hit 
Pampa; Light 
Rain Reported

The edge of * thunderstorm 
moving north of Pampa at about 
8 p.m. yesterday resulted in hail 
falling in Pampa for several min
utes. Some of the hail stones were 
approximately two inches in di
ameter with the majority of the 
stones only marble size.

The hail was followed by a show
er of short duration which left .08

Sunday to Cents 
Weekdays 8 Cents

of an Inch of moisture, according 
to the rain gauge located on top 
The News building.

This was the first appreciable 
amount of hail received in Pampa 
this year and only light damage 
was reported. Several neon signs 
were damaged in Pampa but no 
reports were received of broken 
Windows.

Some people J-eported light dam
age to automobiles, mostly chipped 
paint. \

The main body^flhe atorm pasa. 
ed to the north of Pampa and the 
local hall was from a cloud on the 
edge of the storm. No high winds 
accompanlsd the part of the storm 
over town.

Reports from other areas indi
cated that the storm was accom
panied by winds of SO miles - per
il our.

The storm cloud moved in from 
the west and traveled In an easter
ly direction. The clouds wert ln| 
the Pampa area for nearly an 
hour and were accompanied by 
loud thunder.

A hail stone that measured l l * j  
Inches in dlametsr was reported by ' 
Mrs. Brent Blonkvist, who lives on 
the Sun Oil Company lease eight , 
miles southeast of Pampa. She sta
ted that the hail ilone was found 
near their house and that a four-j 
Inch hole was made In the ground ] 
by the stone.

Ike Has Upset Stomach
Three Others Missing

Recover Two 
Bodies In Storm.

Pickled One Is 
Saved By Pickles
M I L W A U K E E ,  Wis. 

(U P )— A novel plea got 
| Mrs. Margaret Renmeister, 
49, out of a pickle Saturday. 

A

G O L F -B A L L  S IZE D  H A IL — Hailstones a little larger 
than a golf ball peppered Pampa late yesterday as a 
giant thundercloud passed. Here, C. W. Stowell, 815 
N. Russell, displays a “ plate full” of the hailstones 
which fell in his backyard. These measured approxi
mately two and a half inches across. One hailstone 
1114 inches across was reported to have fallen on the 
Sun Oil Lease. (News Photo)

Ike To Stick To Guns 
In The Girard Case

By LEE NICHOIJ4 lease, It was learned authorltative-
l idled Pre»«i Staff Correspondent ly today.

WASHINGTON <UP» President' Louis Girard, older brother of 
Eisenhower see* no choice but to embattled GI William S. Girard, 
"stick to hia guns”  on (he Girard aped here aboard the Pennsyl- 
— - -  ■ 1 —--------------------- vanla Railroad's "Liberty Lim-

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (U P ) 
—Searchers recovered the bodies 
of two fishermen and combed the 
waters 40 miles north of here for 
three other men missing since the 
first tropical atorm of the year 
capsized their cabin cruiser Sat
urday night.

The Paaco County sheriff'« of
fice said the bodies of Charles 
Swann, 26-year-old packing houae 
worker, and Cole Shearer, an eld
erly carpenter, both of Dade City, 
were found floating In shallow 
water thie morning.

20 Permits 
Issued For 
Construction

Shearer’s body was still clad 
in a life jacket.

Two survivors of the fishing 
party reached shore late Sunday 
and reported they had left four 
persons floating near the place 
where the cruiser waa capsized 
and one other person still clinging j 
to the 28-foot boat. The two men 
had spent 18 hours in the water j  
trying to reach shore.

The Coast Guard dispatched e 
helicopter and an airplane from 
ita station here at dawn to search 
for the missing men. The sher
iff's office also combed the area 
in ita cutter, the Sea Belle.

Storm Keep* Strength 
The weather bureau said at 10 

a.m. today the atorm has lost its 
tropical characteristics but has 
maintained ita strength. It Is lo
cated nearly 280 miles southeast 
of Cape Hattewks.

The a t o r m  meanwhile had 
crossed into the Atlantic, causing 
some damage in northwest Flor-

No Hospitalization 
Plans, Says Hagerty

inHo-o after finHincr! W A S H IN G T O N  ( U P ) — President Eisenhower is auf- 
Mrs. Renmeister guilty of from *n .tomach and w . .  forced to cancel .11
drunkenness, waived a jail • o *y.
sentence and imposed a $10 
fine when she said that a 
barrel of pickles soaking at 
home would spoil if the went 
to jail.

Bids To Be 
Opened By 
Commission

Bids for the construction of a
new bridge on Cook street and for ( condition a p p a r a ntly resulted 
the purchase of a new atreet sweep- r̂om something he ate 
er will be opened at 10 tomorrow There waa no indication that

Eisenhower vomited three or four times during the 
night, according to W hite Houae press secretary James 
C. Hagerty, but waa feeling more comfortable this morn
ing.

Asked if there was any thought of hospitalizing the 
President at present, Hagerty said, “ None at all.”

The Preaident waa under treat-1 
ment and observation of the i f  if. i f
White Houae physician, Maj. Gen.
Howard McC. Snyder, from 10:20 
p.m. e.d.t. 8unday night.

Col. T h o m a s  W. Mattingly, 
heart specialist from Walter Reed!
Army Medical Center, went to 
the White House this morning and 
tested the President by electro
cardiograph "purely for precau- j 
tlonary purposes."

Hagerty said the President'

Stocks Dip On 
Report Of 

‘ Ike's Illness

ids and the southeastern tip of 
A total of 19 permits for the | Georgia, and churned the sea 

construction of new residences and j  some 250 miles off the east coast, 
one permit for the construction oL The weather bureau Sunday 
an office building in Pampa have I night wrote off the storm, which 
been issued by the city engineer's never reached hurricane propor- 
office since the first of June. tions, as "no longer a threat.''

the "digestive upset is related in 
any way”  to Eisenhower's 1966 
Ileitis operation or his 1955 heart 
attack, Hagerty said.

Tear After Operation 
The President's newest illness

morning by the City Commission.
The plans call for the removal 

of the present bridge on Cook 
street near Sam Houston School, 
and for the construction of a new 
bridge that will be wider.

The new street sweeper is being struck him exactly one year to 
purchased so that the sweeping of the day after his ileitis operation, 
th# increasing number of street* in | After reporters noticed that 
Pampa can be completed more of- scheduled presidential visitor* 
l«n. | were going in to th# President's

Other item* scheduled for action office by the front entrance but 
by the commission tomorrow will | leaving through other doors this

NEW YORK (U P )—Stock# lost 
more than & billion dollars In val
uation of listed shares today on 
new# of President Elsenhower's 
illness.

Ticker* fell behind trading by 
nearly 16 minutes.

It wes th* sharpest drop since 
Eeb. 11. The market made its 
1957 lows on Feb. 12 and has been 
rising almost steadily since. It 
opened higher today and advanced 
further in the first half hour.

Texas Week-End 
Death

ited" train from Ottawa. III., in a 
j bid for a face-to-face appeal to 
I Eisenhower not to let his brother ! 
> be tried by a Japanese court.

The older Girard, accompanied j 
I by hia wife Shirley, carried 325 
protest petitions signed by almost 

17.000 persons protesting the U.S; 
decision to let Japan try the 11- 
year-old Army specialist whose 

| case has aroused an international 
furore.

Of the It permits for the con- 1 The Coast Guard searched an include the third reading of Ordln- morning. H a g e r t y  called the 
slruction of residences, 18 were is area off Ancote Key 40 miles ance 474, dealing with the closing newsmen to hia office shortly af-j^ T l̂en ne* 's ^  Prest-
sued to Northaven, Inc., develop- north of St. Petersburg for the of the Charles - Russell alley and -■* -■ -■
era of North Crest, for the con-; wreckage of the cruiser Kinne- a portion of 24th atreet that ar* 
atructlon of six - room houses on bard and for sign* o< survivor#, j  included in the property of th* new 
Terry Road. Ed Flicker, 75, end hi# eon junior high school; th* approval of

The permit for th* new office Jack, 33, both of Dade City, Fla., monthly bill* of the city end of 
building was issued to Carl E. Max reached i h o n  near a fishing Lovett Memorial Library; and poe- 
e.v for the construction of a 421 camp at Hudson. Fla., at about eibly the approving of a plat con

ter 10 a m. end made this an- u rn l* i,,neM Trader* dumped 
nouncement; | stock* Early gains running to

_  , .  . . ,  x  .i mor* (ban 32 a shara were * 1-
Th. Preaident had an upwt ,mmedtatelv turned into

stomach early thi. morning, ap-;loMtI runni to more than $5 a 
parently caused by something he j^are 
ate which disagreed with him

feet by 101 feet concrete block noon Sunday.

By UNITED PRESS
Millions of Texana flocked out 

In automobile# and boat* over the 
weekend to enjoy the late spring 
sunshine and WTeeka and drown- 
ings took a heavy toll of life.

A United Pres* eurvey showed 
at least 19 dead.

Hugh Orlando Kirby, 35, waa 
awakened early today in Waco 
and killed, presumably by a 
spumed woman who aaid; " I t  1 
can't have you, nobody else will." 
Th* woman, from Houaton, was 
being hunted.

Wylie D. Bartley, SL a police 
character wai murdered In Fort 
Worth. Eight person* were killed 
In wreck* A plane creah killed 
two. Six were drowned and one 
waa electrocuted.

A 16-year-old Negro- waa held 
In Waco for questioning about the 
drowning of Raymond Freeman, 
another teen-aged Negro, who wa* 
•’wrestled" Into the Brazos River.

Drowned at Waco
Karl Williams Jr., 24, waa 

drowned while trying out a new 
boat on Lake Waco with hi* wife 
June.

Jack Hayes, 87. of Hardin, Tex., 
and hie mother, Mrs. Robbie 
Hayes, 67, of Center, were killed 
In a wreck near Center Saturday.

At Houston 18-month - old Mi
chelle Dawson waa drowned In 
her parent*' awimmlng pool.

4-H Club 
Member 
Is Honored

A member of the Gray County 
4 H Clubs is one of the 18 youth* 
■elected by the Producers G r a i n  
Corporation of Amarillo a* mem
ber# of the company's Talent Club 
for this year.

The youth choaen from G r a y  
County la Robert Anderwald, who 
live* west of Pampa

As a member of the Talent Club, 
Anderwald will accompany th e  
group in mid - Auguat on a week- 
long tour which will Include at
tendance at the annual meeting of 
the American Institute of Coopera
tives to n* neid at Colorado State 
University, Fort Cblllna, Colo. Kn- 
route th* group will visit success
ful cooperatives and also scenic 
and hiatorlc spot# in Texas, N e w  
Mexico and Colorado.

Misa Earlene Schwalk of Ochil
tree County was also chosen ** * 
member of th# club and will make 
th* tour.

If It MISIM from a Hardware 
glare, w* have It. Lewis Hdwe.

IA ot*.

A teen • aged drag race expert j 
wa* killed near Marahall when hi* 
ear overturned three time* and j  
skinned limb* from pine trees 12 
feet from the ground. He waa Ray 
Lee Crump, 16. Kilgore.

Officer* aaid Crump had recent
ly won drag race events at Caddo 
Lake, near Marshall, and was re
turning there to defend hi* lau
rels.

Two men were killed when their 
Cesgn* 170 light plane crashed 
and burned near Seagovtlle They 
were Ray Chadwell, 29, of Irving, 
and Leslie Smith, Hurst. Witnes
ses said the men burned to death 
after they were trapped in their 
crashed plane.

Thrown From Oar
Two persons were killed and 18 

others injured in accidents at San 
Antonio. Robert J. Lyle, who was 
to receive hie second lieutenant’* 
bars at Lackland Air Force Base 
June 21. was burned to death in 
a fiery three-car collision on U.S. 
90 Juat west of San Antonio. Mer- 

] lln Mum me, 20, of Hondo, remain
ed In a critical condition with 

j burns and fractured leg in the 
jaame wreck

A pickup truck and an automo- 
I bile collided headon near the crest 
of a hill near Dallas, killing two 
petaons and injuring three others.

The dead were Anael McCain, 
S3, driver of th# car, and Mrs. 
Cecil Mitchell, 65, hi# mother-in- 
law. Both were from Dallas.

Mary Sue Stitch. 21, of Dallas, 
was thrown into the water below 
Grapevine Dam when her date 
drove off a washed-out aection of 
road. Her companion, George Wil
liam Merz, 27, waa rescued by 
fishermen. Mrs. Stitch's body was 
recovered six hours later.

A Chance Vought Aircraft work
er wa* missing and feared drown
ed when he went down with hia 
boat while engaged in salvaging 

j  parts from a crash of a F8U-1 
Crusader Jet fighter plane Friday. 
He waa Allen i^lonroe Johnston, 
31, Dallas. He disappeared in the 
West Fork of th* Trinity River 
near the new Dallas * Fort Worth 
toll road when his boat aank.

Accident Outbreak
In the other fatal accident at 

San Antonio, Blase Estranda, 7, 
was killed when he ran into the 
street and was struck by a car.

Donald Dale Hertel, 17 monllis, 
waa eleclroruled when he touched 
a short • circuited evaporative 
cooler his father had just installed 
in their Wichita Fall# home

F. G. Blankenship drowned in 
I^ake Lavon near Dallas. McKIn- 
ny police said th# man was from 
Greenville, but that no *g# had 

j baen determined. Hi# body was 
, recoverad shortly after he drown-
I

Eisenhower waa represented as 
takfng the position that the United 
States has made ita decision to 
turn William over to Japan for 
trial, and has given its word as a 
nation and cannot renege now.

Major Court Teat
The Girard case may be headed 

for a major court test in this 
country over confidential govern
ment documents. The United 
Presa wa* informed the govern
ment will move in federal district 
court here Tuesday to quash sub- 
penaa obtained by Girard's de
fense attorneys calling for pro
duction in court of all written 
records in the case.

Instead the government will pre
sent affidavits containing only 
statements of law and facta In the 
case. These will be turned over 
to Federal Judge Joseph C. Me- 
Garraghy who has ordered the 
government to show cause on 
Tuesday why Girard should not 
be returned , from Japan.

American attorneys in Japan 
said Girard had “ shocking" ad
vice when he agreed to being rep
resented by a Japanese lawyer. 
One American attorney experi
enced in Japanese law said the 
Sppointment of an attorney is filed 
in a Japanese court along with 
the charges, and that constitutes 
an acknowledgement of Japanese 
jurisdiction.

Girard, in a telephone interview 
See CASE. Page 3

building at 1313 N. Hobart at an 
estimated coat of $79,000. T h #  
building wiM be occupied by the 
Pan American Oil Company.

A permit for th# construction of 
a five - room residence at 1819 
Beech waa issued to T. J. Owen. 
Th# coat of this residence was list
ed at 114,750.

‘Dr. Snyder recommended that Oil shares, recent favorites on

■;7 Cases Are
Out Some Sleep

They said they immediately 
slept four hour* before going tnto 
the camp and getting a ride to 
Dade City where they reported to 
authorities. * j  [

They said four of the men left | | * | 0 Q  |
behind appeared in good condition i 
at the time but a fifth, identified

stating of four additional blocks In u,. President a engagement! be th* uP»id«. were th* hardest 
the Jarvis - Bone addition. ............  - - - -  -  1R* " *  mnf* ■ •■■■—*

hit.
cancelled today and that th* Pres- Ral1*’ reo* n( *°ft »pot*. turned in

The location and estimated coats aa John DeWitt, also of Dade
of th# residences to be built by 
Northaven. Inc., ar# as follows; 
1109 Terry Rd.. $11,000; 1113 Ter
ry Rd., $9,775; 1121 Terry Rd.,
$11,500; 1128 Terry Rd.. $9,775;
1133 Terry Rd., $11,000; 1187 Ter
ry Rd., $9,775; 1136 Terry Rd.,
$9,775; 1128 Terry Rd., $11,500;
1124 Terry Rd., $9,775; 1116 Ter
ry Rd., $11,000; 1104 Terry Rd.,
$11,000; 1105 Terry Rd., $11,500;
1117 Terry Rd., $11,500; 1129 Ter
ry Rd., $11,500; 1132 Terry Rd.,
$11,500; 1120 Terry Rd., $11,500;
1108 Terry Rd., $11,500; and 1112 
Terry Rd., $9,775.

City, appeared to be foundering 
All 'the men had life preservers, 
they aaid.

Th* others, all of Dade City, 
were identified as Cble Shearder, 
Sam Woods, C. W. Nodine, 76, and 
Charles 8wann, 26.

The elder Flicker, who com
manded the cruiser, said he gave 
an order to abandon ship when it 
hit a buoy in open water after 
running out of fuel during the 
storm. Th# buoy ripped open the 
bottom, he said.

Flicker eaid he and his son tied 
Bee BODIES. Page $

Lebanese Premier 
W ins7 Big1 Election

Court Here
A total of seven cases were tried 

In County Court today and Satur
day, according to Information re
ceived from County Attorney Don 
Cain’s office thi* morning.

ident remain in bed.
“ The President's temperature Is 

normal as Is his blood pressure 
Electrocardiograph tracings show 
no changes from the many that 
have been made since his recov
ery from hi* heart attack.

"There la no indication that this 
j digestive upset is related in any 
way to th# President’s recent op
eration or to his heart attack.”  

Had Busy Schedule

the best major group performance 
by moving narrowly.

Losses extended to more thro 
$4 a share in Amerada Oil, a 
recent strong spot. International 
Business Machines in th* high- 
priced group fell $5.50.

Youngstown Sheet end Tube lost 
| more than $2, Gulf Oil nearly $4, 
Texas Gulf Producing $2, Du Pont 
$2, and Texas Co. nearly $2.

Today's ticker lateness was
The President has been excep- among the widest In recent years.

On June 8, 1956, th* day the
Preaident was stricken with ilel-

tionally active recently.
Last week he flew to Florida to 

Today, C. K. McQueary of naval maneuver* off the tie. the tape fell behind at th*
pa pleaded not guilt to a charge Worlds coast for two days He most by five minutes and th# in- 
of aggravated assault on a Pampa flew back Friday afternoon and duatrial average closed with a

Plans For 
Hotel To 
Be Talked

Preliminary plans for the hotel 
to be constructed by the Commun
ity Hotel Company of Pampa were 
to b# diacua*ed at 4 p.m. today 
at a Joint meeting of the executive 
committee and the building com
mittee of the board of directors of 
the company, George Cree Jr., 
told The News this morning.

The results of the meeting this 
afternoon will be reported to the 
hoard of directors at a meeting to 
be held at 10 a.m. tomorrow in the 
conference room of the Chamber 
of Commerce, Cree reported. He 
stated that no information on the 
plana were available today b u t  
that after the meeting of the di
rectors tomorrow, the plana and 
suggested correction* would be 
made known.

No date has been aet for the let
ting of bid* for the construction 
of the hotel. It will be built on 
Hobart, across from Highland Gen- 

! eral Hospital, on a quarter-section 
| of land purchased from M. K 
jBrown.

By WALTER LOGAN 
United Pre*« Staff Correspondent

Premier Sami El 8olh of Leb
anon and hia pro-Western govern
ment won a major parliamentary 
election victory today that further 
isolated the Egyptian-Syrlan axis 
from the other Arab nations.

Election of nearly all th* gov
ernment candidates In the Sunday 
balloting was seen in Lebanon aa 
a rejection of leftist political at
tempts to tia Lebanon to Syria 
and Egypt.

Belief that Lebanon wa* moving 
away from 8yria and Egypt waa 
heightened by a message from 
Lebanese Preaident Camile Cha- 
moun to King Hussein of Jordan 
and King Saud of 8audi Arabia 
in Amman asking God's guidance 
in achieving Arab aims.

Drift from Naaser
The Sand visit to Jordan waa 

expected to wean Hussein further 
from Egypt's President G a m a 1 
Abdel Nasser although there has 
been no official statement that the 
old Arab alliance had been broken 
or badly bent.

Egypt's aeml • official Middle 
East news agency Indicated a 
worsening of Egyptian-Jordan re
lations today with a dispatch from 
Beirut accusing Jordan of expell
ing two Egyptian officials in a 
“ military plot.”

The agency said th* Jordanian 
government had expelled the 
Egyptian military attache in Am
man and the consul general in Je
rusalem in a "Jordanian govern
ment conspiracy."

Outlined Plot
The Egyptian account said a 

person--not named — visited Li. 
Col. Fuad Hllal, the military at
tache. and outlined a plot against 
Hussein It aaid Hllal arrested th#

corder and a pistol in a brief 
caae.

Syrian Premier Sabti El Assail 
meanwhile attacked the Baghdad 
Pact nations for "conspiring" to 
change the present left-wing Sy
rian regime and predicted failure 
of all such plots.

woman and hia bond waa aet at 
$1,000 by County Judge Bruce Par
ker.

Bobby Jo# Fulcher of Pampa 
pleaded guilty June 4 to a charge 
of driving while intoxicated and, 
in Judgment entered today, waa fi
ned $100 and costs and sentenced 
to three day* in jail. Fulcher was 
arrested by City Police on June $.

Douglass Dean Leonard of Pam
pa pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated today and 
wa* fined $100 and cosU and giv
en three day* in Jail. He wa* ar
rested by city police Sunday

Bee IKE. Page 3 I losa of 7.7 points.

Cmdr. Crabb?

Mangled Body Of Frogman 
Is Found By Fishing Boal

PORTSMOUTH, England (U P) 
—British pathologists performed

Raymond Clark Bryant of Pam- * "  autopey today on th# hand)#*#,
headless body of a frogman in 
hopes of solving a major mystery

pa waa aentenced to 30 day# in jail 
I today by Judge Parker on a theft 
complaint. He pleaded guilty tq a ol 0,8 cold war' 
charge of stealing a hydraulic jack Many Britons were convinced 
and other items from Steve Doenne the body wa* that of Cmdr. 
of Pampa Lionel (Buster) Crabb. a monocle-

Also today, Hayden G. Hegdal wearing war hero who vanished 
| of Borger was fined $25 and costs April 19, 1956 while making secret

Nasser and Syrian President 
Shukri El Kuwatly conferred

Prim# Minister Sir Anthony Eden 
—who refused to tell all to Partin' 
ment.

The Russians protested they had 
spotted a British akindiver be* 
tween th* cruiser Ordzhonikidze 
and an accompanying destroyer. 
Crabb waa never seen again and 
there wa* speculation the Rus
sians kidnapped him or sent out 
their own akindiver* to kill him 
while he spied on th* secret un
derwater lines of th* warship.

Eden, pressed with parliamen
tary demand# for an explanation, 
limited hia answer# to an apology 
to the Russian#—that any such 
cloak and dagger mission had 
been undertaken without hi# 
knowledge.

Th# Navy waa leas Informative. 
It said Crabb disappeared on a 
diving mission and was "pre
sumed dead." TTiere was no fur
ther word from Britain or Russia 
and the Crabb disappearance be- 
came swallowed up in mystery.

They mystery was revived Sun
day when th# body of a man 
wearing a rubber diving auit waa

WASHINGTON (U P )- A  Public ,tion discussed would be whether lemple. taken from flu victim* found *n C’ llche*,* r
bor, only 10 mile* from the place
where the three Russian ahipa

on a charge of driving while it- dives near th# Soviet cruiaer that 
cena* suspended. He pleaded guil- brought Russia's top leaders to 

Sunday in a hospital In Alexan-j ty to U*6 charge. Britain.
Saturday. John E. McClaren of The Russians were Communist 

Stratford. Okla., was fined $l and Party Leader Nikita S. Khru- 
coat* and made restitution for * shchav and Premier Nikolai Bui- 
worthless check in the amount of j  ganin. Th# investigation that fol- 

(Hee COURT. Page 3) | lowed reached all th# way up to

dria where Kuwatly ia undergoing 
a medical checkup. Official Egyp
tian sources said Naaser visited 
th* hospital to inquire about hia 
health.

Health Service Spokesman Sees 
No Danger Of Flu Epidemic InUS

Health Service spokesman said to- th* federal government should 
day there is no danger of a ns-; subsidise development of th* new 
tionwide flu epidemic spreading to j vaccine aa it did development of 
this country from the Orient. He Salk polio vaccine
said U.8. drug firms ar* con
vinced they can make a vaccine 
for tha new “ Oriental flu" bug in 
2-3 months.

Tlie Public Health S e r v i c e  
scheduled a closed - door meeting 
today with its new advisory com
mittee on influenza, composed of 
representatives of state and terri
torial health officers and medical 
groups.

A spokesman said the chief eim 
of the meeting was to discuss 
plans for development, production 
and distribution of th* new flu 
vaccine

No Outbreak Yet 
Th* spokesman said there ia as 

yet n0 “ outbreak" of the new flu 
virus in this country “ a# far as 
we know.”  He said there may be 
“ isolated cases" but th* only in
formation received by the Public 
Health Service is press reports 
from the West Coast.

The spokesmen said all neces
sary precautionary atepa have 
been taken in this country except 
for development of a vaccine. 
Health officers and laboratories 
throughout the country have been 
given samples of the new virus,

anchored. The find wa*

arriving from the Orient.
Health Her vice Confident

Arrivals from th# Pacific #lil w ,r® . . .  . , „  . . ■_ .
have their name, and addreaae. £ ad* b*  th* * * * ‘° "  fl*hln«  h™*
for th* next week to 13 day* t a k - | “  Goo##.
en. If they have a respiratory In- ......  "faction during that petted. * < > Pampa ns Injured
spreads to others, local health of 1 * ■
fleers will report th# fact*. A .  • k A * l _
US. Public Health Service api ||t A l l t O  M l S I l O p

While th* spokesman did not i isolated by th* Public Health
man end discovered a tap* r#-,aay *o, it waa assumed on# quee- Service here, to check against £»n thus be effectively localised

dentic team will be rushed to the 
spot.

Antibiotics will q u i c k l y  be 
administered to Infected persons 
to kill "hitchhiking" germs such 
as pneumonia that provide the 
real danger accompanying the 
new flu virus

The spokesman said th. Public 
Health Service Is "confident" any 
outbreak of flu In this country

Mr. and Mrs. W D. Waters ot  
Pampa were Injured yesterday In 
an automobile collision near Nash
ville, Tenn.

Waters received cuts and bruises 
and Mia. Waters suffered a broken 
nose and face lacerations. T h *  
automobila in which they were rid
ing waa demolished 

Both ar* hospitalised In the State 
Baptist Hospital in Nashville.
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48th
Year

Day Camping Programs Gel Underway 
his Week For Over 250 Girl Scouts

_ r

'om en A  $ ctiuitieA

Doris Wilson, Editor
By MRS. JOHN H. HOLT JR.
President, Girl Scout Council
There are many hours, days, 

Weeks, and months spent in pre
paring for a Girl Scout Day Camp. 
Day Camp is just what the name 
mpliea, the girls camp by the day. 

They leave early In the morning for 
camp to spend the day camping 
and playing under trees, learning 
the Girl.Scout skills. It is a happy 
time for the girls for they learn 
many new activities and make new 
friends. Early in the evening, they 
return to town, tired, but happy.

Almost as soon as the camp 
comes to an end, plans are in the 
making for the next year’s camp. 
Directors collect evaluations from 
leaders. These evaluations are 
studied so that improvements can 
be made.

The camp is not run entirely by 
ths camp directors, it takes the 
Council and most all of the com

part of the directors’ job, she must 
also plan the programs which are 
to be used at camp; t^en work
ing with the assistant director or 
business manager, she must order 
and buy the necessary things that 
the campp will need to carry out 
their program.

This year, the directors plan to 
make scrap - books and hot - pad 
mats, a3 the main camp craft. 
There will be many others, such 
as shadow boxes, spatter painting, 
bug cages, and articles made from 
plaster of parls. Wood belts will 
be made by the older girls.

There are many other things that 
the girls will do at camp, besides 
craft, they go on hikes, study na
ture, wade in the river, build a 
unit home in which they play-live 
for a week. The girls will also learn 
to cook out - of - doors. The older 
groups spend from one to two

Mrs. Calvin Duncan and Mrs. IT. 
C, Homer, Miami Camp will be 
directed by Mrs. Marian Osborne. 
The public relations committee, 
which is chairmanned by Mrs. E. 
J. Griffin Jr., pplay a big part in 
th ecamp's success by seeing that 
the public is well-acquainted with 
the camping program.

The Camp and Grounds Com
mittee with Mrs. Joe Wells, chair
man, have done a fine job in see
ing that the camping grounds were 
ready for the young campers. The 
grass has been mowed, poison ivy 
has been sprayed; and the trees 
trimmed and dead limbs carried 
off. Many minor repairs have been 
taken care of, also, by this com
mittee.

A big job really begins when 
the registration cards are given to
the Scouts, and the registrations i

TO BE MARRIED

if

MATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
A mother writes: “ Several days 

ago our 12-year-old girl was Invit
ed to the movies by a friend's par
ents. Soon after, I discovered that 
she'd left the iron on, scorching a 
hole in my ironing board cover. I 
made her break the date. Since 
then she’s hardly spoken to me.

.

begin to come into the Scout of- J

_____  nights in tents and it is the
mtttees, working together to carry thrU, 0{ ^ e lr  ufe to do T h e
on a good ramp, as well as the (rlg alJO learn t0 wori, together 
executive director and secretary o f iand t a, wlth on# another 
the Girl Scout office.

The council has the responsibil
ity of seeing that the girls receive 
the kind of camping thrt they need.

Leaders, who will be working at 
Day Campp this year are Mmes. T. 
R. Wilson, P. K. Phipps, E  ̂ J.

flee. This is the time the executive 
director, Mrs. Kadingo, and the 
secretary, Mrs. Fern Dawson, are 
really snowed under, as there will 
be around 250 girls registered for 
camp this year.

When all of the girls have been 
registered, their cards are sorted,

A  camping committee is appointed Ri ]_,ynn Dawson, George Hill-
A i t i l  G l l  I V t i -  M  *  A  ^  ’1 * W A W M  M  A  A

Griffin Jr., A. B. Deer, \ eriin and p)aced jn units. -Two or three

to fulfill this need. The committee man, J. R. Bonner, J. A. McLain,
appoints a camp director. |Joe Don Ruperti Tony

This year, Mrs. E. M. Keller.' Smith, Cleo Todd, James Scholl, R. 
served as camp committee chair- g White, Waren Kiser, Harry Gar

girls from each troop are placed 
in new units; this way all the 
girls are mixed up and have a 
chance to make new friends.

These names are then placed in 
a staff book, which will be given 
to the camp leaders. These staff 
books are made by Mrs. Dawson,! 
which entails a lot of time and 
work in that she must type and

man. It has been he* responsibil- j rtson, Fred Wall, Roy Mckissick,
lty to see that the camp has enough A D p ar8ons, Charles Werley, R.
cans for washing facilities; that c. Heaton, G. E. Huckins, A. W.
there are enough hoes, rakes, Shubring, C. F. Richardson, Hus-
shovels, hatchets, water coolers, ton Chapman L. J. Barker, J. L.
first aid kit, for each unit. O n e  Hampton, Howard Vanderllnden, mlm.ogr*ph each page goei
b.g problem of the camping com- Ear) champion, J. H. Trotter, Boyd into the 8fa„  book, which rui5 to

Steward, Bryant Flowers, W. C. about 50 pages per book 
Coffee, Joe Cunningham, Charles books are very valuable to the
Lyons, J. V. Patterson, Randall ieader, as it contains the informa-
Glll; Misses Martha Skelly and y on ahe wm be teaching the girls.
Cecelia Fowler. There will be

mittee is to find buses to transport 
the camper, to the location each 
day, and then to find the drivers 
to operate the buses.

To be a camp director, a per
son must qualify with a camp di
rectors’ course. This year, six 
members of the local council at
tended a camping course in Ama
rillo, which was conducted by Miss 
Pat Harris. Mmes. James E. Hall 
H. M. Brown, Calvin Duncan, F. C. 
Horner, N. G. Kadingo, and John 
Holt Jr. completed the four full- 
dry course with some home study 
to complete it.

When the directors have been 
trained, it is then their job lo 
train leaders, who will be working 
with the girls at camp. A lot of 
time and effort is taken by the di
rectors to properly and train lead
ers, who, when they have finish
ed their training, have an 18-hour 
course credit on camp operation.

Training the leaders, is only

All her life she’s held this kind 
of grudge after punishment. .

Maybe she knows how much her 
mother wants her to say. “ I ’m sor- 
ry. You were right to punish my 
carelessness."

Eagerness for a punished child’s 
remorse is usually eagerness for 
hi, reassurance. It ’s then he can’t 
feel remorse. He senses our uncer
tainty of the punishment’s right
ness. And what he resents is not 
the punishment but our pretense 
that we’re sure we’ve done the 
right thing.

In the case cited, she knows that 
we’re seeking comfort for our
selves, not her realization of the 
danger of forgetting to switch off 
the iron.

If we’re uncertain that we have 
punished justly, it's wise to ac
knowledge this to ourselves—and

APRICOT-LEMON salad Is light and airy and should brighten 
any family menu when warm days begin to dull appetites.

Brighten Family Menus 
With Light, Airy Salads

firm (about 3 hours). Unmold. 
BING CHERRY SALAD 

(8 servings)
One cup canned Bing cherry

Special appreciation is extend 
mother, and other leaders assist- ed f0 finance committee whose 
ing during the camping period. | chairman is Mrs H. O ’Darby

Each camp will have a regis and whose Job lg wgg to provld;  
tered nurse on hand and a doctor u,e money necessary to carry out
on call. Nurses, who will be assist-; m , camping program through the
ing at the camp are Mmes. Wynn sa)e of Glrl Scout cookies 
Veale, and George Newberry, and: M ri j  x  Hoover will be In 
will make daily round, to check charge of u,, Day c  nurse 
all girls. They will be available whlch will b« maintained at Glri 
to take care of any emergency Scout u ttu  House for thg motherl 
that may arise, who are working at Day Camp as

There will be two camps at Mel leaders She will be assisted by D o j n n  T n l/ T r  R n f iC
Davis. The Brownie Camp will be Mmes. George Grayson and Fern D C IU C  v U I U I  U C y O
in session June 10-15 and will be; Dawson.
directed by Mrs. Holt and M r * .  The Top o' Texas Girl Scout 
James E. Hall. Intermediate Council wishes to thank each and

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Warm days turn our thoughts to 

release the child from the obliga-' llght and airy chiffon fruit salads.
tion to reassure us by saying " I ’m | We think these two brighten your' syrup (or cherry syrup and wa- 
sorry." | family menus. jter), one 3-ounc* package orange-

It'g not necessary to give him, APRICOT-LEMON SALAD flavored gelatin, 2‘ , cup, canned 
this release in words. It can be (8 servings) pitted Bing cherries (one 1-pound
done within ourselves through the. One cup canned apricot syrup|l3-ounce can, drained), ty cup 
realization that we have been ro - (o r  apricot syrup and water), one chopped walnuts, 1-3 cup mayon- 
mantic to look to the child for 3-ounce package lemon • flavored naise, 2 'a rups whipped instant 
moral support. The moment we gelatin, 2H cup, canned apricot nonfat dry milk crystals, 
see thi,, resentment of this daugh- halves (one 1-pound 13-ounce can, Heat syrup to boiling point. Add 
ter’s refusal of it will disappear— drained), >4 cup chopped cucum- gelatin and stir until dissolved, 
and her mother's reduced expects- ber, > j  Cup chopped'pecans, 1-3 cup,Chill until thickened. Chop cher- 
tons of her will enable her to treat mayonnaise. 2l» cups whipped in- rie,. Add cherries, walnut, and 
her kindly again. stant nonfat dry milk crystals. mayonnaise to gelatin mixture.

No parent can always be sure Heat syrup to boiling point. Blend Mix with whipped instant
Add gelatin; »tir until gelatin is crystals. Spoon into lS - q u a r t  
dissolved. Chill until thickened. Ar- mold. Chill until firm (about I  
range 8 apricot halves in bottom hours). Unmold. Garnish with crisp 
of lVi-quart mold. Chop remaining salad greens, as desired, 
apricot halves. Add chopped apri- To whip instant nonfat dry milk 

a person who must always do the f-®̂ 3» cucumber, pecans and may- crystal, (makes about 2ti cups): 
perfect thing. jOnnaise to gelatin mixture. Blend.1 1. Mix cup instant nonfat dry

Until thi, kind of self - accept- Mtx wlth whipped instant crystals milk crystals with cup ice wa- 
ance is gained, we remain as in- Spoon into salad mold. Chill until ter.

2 Whip until soft peaks form

he's given the right punishment.
Sooner or later, we all have to 

learn to tolerate the possibility that 
we’ve done the wrong thing — and 
surrender our idea of ourselves as

MISS M ARGIE LEE McKEE
Mr. and Mrs. B L. McKee, Alanreed, announce the en
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 
Margie Lee to Allen Alford, son of Mrs. Jessie Alford, 
Romero, and the late Mr. Alford The wedding is planned 
for July 13 in the First Methodist Church in Groom

(Photo Call's Studio)

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Camp will b# held the next j every person who has helped in

Eor Roman Pink MONDAY

tolerant of children’s mistakes as 
we of our own. A , we must have 
only perfect responsibility toward 
electric irons from our daughter, 
so we must hava only perfect de
cisions from ourselves.

RUTH MILLET 13 4 minutes). Add 2 tablespooon*
lemon Juice.

3. Continue beating until s t i f f
peak, form (3-4 minutes longer). 

Tomorrow’s Dinner: Hot chick-

If "the mother of the bride woreweek under the direction of Mrs. any way to make th* camps pos-
N. G. Kadingo and Mrs. Herman abU# thi. year. W . feel sure t h a t l^ g , ”  „  to describe you in the Bridge 
Brown. Camp* will also b* con- you will be proud of the camds that . .
ducted at Skellytown directed by | w . send our g irl, to this 1 3 , . r loc“ ‘ ,0C,e,V C0,Umn' ’ *** ‘ h a * H° ^ #

PARTYS And 
PICNICS

Outdoor cooking has become an 
accepted part of our American way 
of living. It takes the fuss and 
muss out of the kitchen and when 
combined with paper service, 
leaves Mom as work free as pos
sible. Skillet Burgers are easy to 
prepare at the outdoor fireplace or 
grill, and will certainly make i 
big hit with all ages.

Plan a menu which can be pre 
pared in the cool of the morning. 
Potato salad and relishes all can 
be gotten out of the way early 
Refrigerator - stored in lidded pa
per containers, they go straight to 
the table, saving extra dishes. 
Serve a prepared beverage in pa
per cups and ice cream for des 
serf.

Ice cream surprises can be pre 
pared In advance. Put two or three 
tablespoons of sweetened diced 
fresh fruit (peaches, raspberries 
or whatever is in season) in the 
bottom of each paper food cup. Fill 
with ice cream, cover and store in 
the freezer.

SKILLET BURGERS
1 large hamburger buns
4 tablespoons softened butter or 

margarine
aluminum foil
2 tablespoons butter or marga

rine
U  cup chopped onion 

. 1 pound ground beef
teaspoon chili powder

3 teaspoon salt
H  teaspoon pepper
\  cup chili sauce
Spread hamburger buns w i t h  

softened butter or margarine. 
Wrap in aluminum foil. W h i l e  
Skillet Burgers are cooking warm 
buns on back of grill or in oven.

Heat butter or margarine In 
skillet. Add onion and saute about 
• minutes until tender, not brown
ed. Add beef. Break into s m a l l  
pieces with spoon and cook, stir
ring about 5 minutes longer until 
beef is lightly browned. 8tlr in chi
li powder, salt, pepper and chili 
sauce. Heat thoroughly. Spoon on
to cut half of warm bun. Top with 
other half. Makes 8 servings.

-■■
-|For The Gardner, 

Portable Beauty

BROILING HINT

Broiling is a fast and convenient 
method of preparing summer 
meals. As a precaution, use a 
moderate temperature when broil
ing. Tbe broiling temperature is 
regulated by the distance of the 
meat from the heat.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Gardening is one of th* great 
joys of summer. But the girl who 
makes it her hobby must take 
steps to protect her hands or the 
end of the summer will find them 
cracked, chapped and roughened.

The trick is to keep a tube of 
hand cream handy so that you don’t 
need to run Into the house for it. 
It ’s also a good idea to have lip 
balm, lipstick, mirror, cleansing 
tissues, powder and small bandag
es handy. Then, if guest* arrive 
unexpectedly in the middle of the 
afternoon, you needn't make a mad 
dash for the house to take cover.

One way to keep supplies handy 
is to have them in a sturdy cigar 
box mounted on a stick (an old 
broomstick will do jiicely). To fit 
the stick into the box, drill or cut 
a hole the size of the pole into a 
onto the bottom of the box. Paint 
strip of wood and nail this strip 
onto the bottom of the box. Paint 
box and stick any color you like

and move th* unit about with you 
a* you work.

A tube of chapped hand cream

local society columns, see 
your make-up helps to put y o u  
over aa on* of the prettiest of her 
party.

Want to know how? Just listen

Have you ever noticed —
That the woman whose husband

It ’s been deficiency in our own is obviously in love with her is en • rice - tomato soup, cold sliced 
training that makes it necessary to usually a generous, tolerant, ham and tongue, relishes, potato 
seek a youngster’* “ I ’m sorry" af- friendly person? The question is: salad, hot oven-ready baking pow- 
ter we’ve punished him. Is she loved because she is that der biscuits, butter or margarine.

Our need of it tells us w* have kind of woman, or doe* the know!- apricot • lemon salad. Iced te* or 
some growing up to do. A 12-year- edge that she is loved bring out coffee, milk.
old daugher la not our parent. It the best in her? --------... ■
is not her business to judge good-1 That a man doesn't start ronfid- The bride who a going to be a 
ness and badness for us. We only ing in other women that his wife beauty on her wedding day must 
ask her to make it her business doesn't understand him until ahe Include lots of rest in her pre- 
because we have not had enough finally understands him too well wedding schedule Too m a n y

7 jo __ Circle 1. Harrah Meth- *xP «r*ence in entrusting these Judg- for his own comfort? parties and showers wfll cut in on
odist W3C8, Fellowship Hall. Imen** 1® our own conscience. i That the man who goes th e  needed sleep

7:30 _’ Pampa D u p l i c a t e :  " exoneration is a discipline farthest in his career Isn't aa like- ------- • .
Club, Episcopal Parish required of Us all. ily to be the man with a dynamo' Make-up for the brlfft should be

------ -----------------  of * wife who i* helping him el underplayed rather than overplay-
Manners t>ow hi* w,y UP M the man who,'‘ ***• -v o u r  make-up is too vivid or

wife in a gentle manner let* the there * too much of it, the effectTUESDAY

7:00 — Kit Kat Klub with Miaa 
Heidi Schneider. 1225 Wtlliston

. . „  I 7:30 — Business and Profes-
to Max Factor, who says the one atona] Women.g aub  clty c  , u b
skin color a beige dres. bega for is R „ The Newg sto .. D o * .
pink. Wear a make-up in the var- ( Wilton guest speaker.
lous subUe shading* o pink. 7:30 -  AAUW Bridge S t u d y  (lfu' r«  out other"way of r *

The subtlest, according to t h 1 a Group, Southwest Public Service turnln,  the ,avor ^ ch k
Hollywood expert, should be your club Room r
foundation: a pure cream c o l o r

WEDNESDAY
10:00 — Bishop Seaman Guild,

Make Friends world know what a smart husband will be harsh. Oiooie soft shades 
ah* ha*? and use them with a light hand.

That the husband and children ofI f  another mother frequently
chauffeurs your child you should .. ___ . , _
try to drive her child just a. often. T  ,th* one *•“ « “ !"■ ” My 0U* ha.
If you do not have .  car. then aJw\y* COm?* . , r * " ! ? " _ ! ! ! ! "  .co“ M,* r*d b?au,lful .,n

with a slight rosiness sifted in. If 
it is fluid and goes on meltlngly
to fade out any hint of 1 i n e s or St. Matthew s Episcopal Church 
shadows, says Factor, it will put 8:00 — Women of the Moose, 
more bloom on your face. Moose Hall

For lips and cheeks, R o m a n  THURSDAY
Pink, the new pale pink high fi- * 30 — Circle 2, Harrah Meth-
delity lipstick and fluid c h e e k  odist WSCS. Fellowship Hall, 
rouge which brings you and any
dress color to life, is suggested.

Eye accent? Use a stroke of one, 
then of the other automatic eye- 
brown pencils In black and brown. 
That'll vary the pigmentation, just

10:00 — Ladies Golf Association, 
Pampa Country Club.

2 :30 — Senior Citizens C lu b , 
Lovett Memorial Library

rarely as enthusiastic about h e r  our country. To be really pretty, 
career a* she is? your fingernails should be tapered

That th* moat efficient and hard- gently, kept to a moderate length.
est-working clubwomen rarely have -------
happy faces? If you're going to tint your gray

That some women get so much balr to Its color In your youth, 
satisfaction out of getting a bar- make it a softer version of th* 
gain that they will buy almost shade your hair once was. Other-

and be forehanded enough to have ing her child while she shops.

anything at any price if It is mark- wise, it could be aging, 
ed “ half price” ? When you trim your toenails,

That a man can help In th e  cut them straight across with th* 
I kitchen and not lose any of h is  manicure scissors. Then bevel out 
masculinity — unless you se* him the rough places with an emery 

i automatically tie on an apron be- hoard. But never cut them down 
I fore tackling the dishes? Then he »t the sides; you’ll create hang- 

* looks a little too house-broken. nails.
That there’s nothing like a pret

ty young thing joining a party to telling anecdotes in which t h e yx aics v as * Qi y hi v an vii wa vaviS| j uov i
as nature does Blue or green eye- 11 matched to your Roman P  i n k . If you put your mind to it you make the middle-aged men throw starred aa masters of th* »ltua
shadow and a lid-liner to match, 
drawn along your upper lashea will 
add more sparkle to your c o l o r  

If  you want luxuriant

lipstick. can usually return any kindness. I back their shoulder* and start i tion?

will protect your hands from the | scheme 
ravages of soil digging and allow thickness for your eyelashes or

want to make them look as wide-
you to have both fun and pretty 
hands.

It Pars To Read The Classified.

spread as peacock feathers, use 
cream mascara for th* build up.

Before you get ready to step be
hind the ribbon rope, make sure 
the corsage you pin on is pink,

a
Tl! VNfVftSAl iar
. . doe» more job* ‘‘•nywher#«tnylime’*.

Growing 
anything 
this year... # 0

/-A.

TH IKf TIKI
...Am erica’s lowest 

priced Awheel drive truck.

except 
older ?

in  m r  rtiiitt h im
...dual purpose vehicl* 
for business or family. when y°u 

with thi*

AdvertisementPEOPLE 60 to 80: 
tear Out This Ad

Save time and money 
with ‘Jeep’ vehicles

D o t ia r a  P ’0 ' *  

p\ace the .ng» in s t i l

ftiendThr9on*h the
t'°n' til* vwar the fruit of
they ^  d freedom
c o n t e n tm e n t  ^  y o u r  » c -c„ ..ten tm en t
from worry ^  money

insviTCG

MEAT FOR BROILING

Chops and ateaka for broiling 
•hould be cist at least 1 Inch thick. 
Thinner cuts *r* usually panbroll- 
•d

Place your fragile curtain* in e 
fabric bag tied securely — a flour 
sack will do — to insura their far
ing b*tt*r in th* washing ma
chine.

. . . and mall it today to find out 
how you can ■till apply for a $1,000 
life Insurance policy to help take 
care of final expenses without 
burdening your family.

You handle the entire transac
tion by mall with OIJJ AMERI
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obliga
tion. No one will call on you!

Writ* today, simply giving your 
name, address and age. Mail to 
Old American Ins. Co., 3 West 
»th, Dept. L842B, Kansas City, 

‘ Mo.

4-Wheel-Drlve 'Jeep* vehicle* 
help you get more work done 
around the clock, 365 days a year. 
They’re time-tested and perform
ance-proved in billions of miles 
of dependable transport service... 
an 1 they’re the only vehicles in 
their weight class originally de
signed and engineered completely 
for Awheel drive off-the-road use. 
They travel the highway in con
ventional 2-wheel drive...and for

With power take-off, they provide 
mobile power to operate many 
kinds of equipment. There's a 
‘Jeep’ vehicle lo save you lime 
and money on your jobs.

count « r°w^ cure
is alwayB Federal
safe by & along

Til *Jeep
I t  grows fa9t’ ̂ r^ ic e -a -
by our *fnned8 Start yoUr

C^ecurity F E D E R A L

CUHfNT
ANNUAL
DIVIDING

c y */  •»

" S  curing*
& LO A N

INSURED

liaNv if 4 WImiI - Brhri nkicln

a s s o c i a t i o n

AUBREY STEELE
MANAOH SICMTAHY-THASURM

WtiT SIANCIS AND OtAV STICI*

roil gh going sh ifl easily into. HUM i *m• »■ «  mun a i iw«sn. mswm
A w h e e l  drive for extra traction.

j4*k your Wtllyt dealer fo r  an on-the-job demonstration f

H e r e  y o u  g o t  t h e  u t m o s t  in  S a f e t y ,  P r o f i t ,  C o n v e n i e n c e

Yoi

Terq i
bwlltl
buttoi
smootl
winner

%\



Hlainly Ahwut IVopIc
Indicates Paid Adveruaing

Mint Lynda Kennedy hai return
•<1 to her home In Sanford after 
visiting: her aunt and uncle, Mr. 

^and Mrs. Floyd Lassiter, 529 Pow
ell, for the past week.

Waitress wanted at Blue Bennett. 
Apply In person.’

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Kennedy, 
Sanford, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Calloway and children, Mike and 
Karen, of Borger visited in th e  
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Callo
way, 204 S. Faulkner, this p a s t  
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cox of Per- 
ryton were In the local Red Cross 
bffice this week to report on their 
trip to the National Red C r o s s  
Convention at Washington, D.C. 
The convention was attended by 
over 5,000 delegates, they s a i d .  
They returned June 6.

Rob Andls, worshipful master of 
Pampa Masonic Lodge 980, report
ed this morning that he and the 
Lodge were "very appreciative” 
Of the support Pampans gave the 
circus here last Friday, w h i c h

COURT
(Continued From Page One)

$20 given to the Dearen Gulf Serv
ice Station dated April 30, 1957.
« Also Saturday, Jay Mills of 
Lowden, Iowa, pleaded guilty to 
charges of swindling with worth
less check and was fined $1 and 
costs. The check was made out to 
Furr Food for $15 and was dated 
Aug. 21, 1958. He was to make 
restitution for the check.

was sponsored by the local DeMo- 
lay chapter.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Purv lance 
are leaving Tuesday morning for 
their summer home In Evergreen, 
Colo., where they expect to spend 
the greater part of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwaine Lyon and 
children are spending several days 
at their cottage in Evergreen.

Mr. and Mrs. Tex Evans a n d  
family left Saturday morning for 

' a fey  weeks vacation In Ever
green.

Mrs. W. W. Mathews and chil
dren of Dallas, are visiting with 
her mother, Mrs. Glen Hagerty. 
Jim Hagerty, who had been visit
ing with his sister in Dallas, re
turned home with them.

Local Girl To 
Red Cross Camp

Sylvia Grider, local Junior R e d  
Cross representative, left yester
day to attend Camp Goodfellow In 
Kansas.

This is an instructional and rec
reational camp for Red C r o s s  
workers.

Eight representative, from this 
area will be there, according to 
Mrs. Libby 8hotwell, local R e d  

'Cross executive secretary.
Miss Grider, who wa» elected to 

the post by her high school class
mates, will return June 19.
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(Continued From Page One) 
addressed a Republican meeting 
here. Saturday he played g o l f  
in a drizzle and Sunday night he 
received an honorary degree at 
American University here after 
participating in a ground-breaking 
ceremony in a slight rain.

Hagerty also took the occasion 
to say he was mistaken Saturday 
In stating that the chief executive 
had been taken off of anti-coagul
ant drugs which were administ
ered because of his heart condi
tion.

Actually the President has been 
taking anti-coagulants dally, but, 
recently his doctor eliminated one 
day from* the schedule. This means 
the President is now taking anti
coagulants six times a week.

Hagerty said he misunderstood 
the doctors last week when they 
said the President was now gvTng 
less of the anti-coagulant than he 
had before.

Eisenhower recently seemed to 
be in-good physical shape. He has 
been playing golf as much as 
three times a week an the Burning 
Tree Club course in nearby Mary
land and he led a highly active 
life in his cruise on the Saratoga.

His nausea and the reaction to 
it recalled similar upsets Eisen 
hower suffered during World War 
II and later as President, partic
ularly in times of crisis or press
ing decision.

The ileitis operation performed 
at Walter Reed in 1958 involved 
the bypassing of a diseased sec 
tion of the President's small In 
testlne, allowing the section to re 
main in his body on the theory 
that it would atrophy and thus 
become not a factor in his physical 
well being.

Snyder remained at the White 
House throughout the night.

Mattingly, an expert on Eisen
hower's heart, arrived during the 
early morning to take the electro
cardiograph test.

H a g e r t y  said he ‘ ‘would as
sume" that later in the morning 
MaJ. Gen. Leonard D. Heaton, 
commanding officer of W a l t e r  
Reed and a surgeon specialist on 
Intestinal disorders, also w o u l d  
come to the White House "as a 
precautionary measure."

Successful Rodeo 
Held At McLean
Cowboys Ed Workman of Olton 

and Razz Ware of Floydada cop
ped top honors yesterday at Mc
Lean's 86 Roundup and Rodeo.

Fine weather and large attend
ance made for one of the most suc
cessful rodeos staged at McLean. 
The six-event show was held June 
7-9.

Workman won a saddle for the 
best all-round cowboy of the ro
deo, and the best roper was Ware.

Each event winner was present
ed with a special belt buckle.

Winners, according to C. T. Ham
ilton, finance chairman, were as 
follows:

Bareback Bronc Riding: Ed
Workman of Olton winner. First 
go-round — Ed Workman, Charlie 
Barton, Dalhart; Red Berry of 
Amarillo. Second go-round — Tel
ler Hanning, Amarillo; Wayne Mc- 
Murtry, Silverton; and C o t t o n  
Pendergrast, Follette.

Saddle Krone Riding: C h a r 1 1 e 
Barton of Dalhart winner. First go- 
round Ed Workman, Charlie Bar
ton, Dalhart; Red Berry, Amaril
lo. Second go-round — C h a r l i e  
Barton, Dalhart; Cotton Pender
grast, Follette; and Jim Keenan, 
Dalhart.

Bull Riding: Lewis Erresmouste
of Carrizozo, N.M., winner. First 
go-round — Malcom Bryant, Ama
rillo; Bud Hintergardt, Gruver; 
and Francis Bolin, Borger. Second 
go-round — Ed Workman, Olton; 
Lewis Erresmouste, Carrizozo; 
and Norwood Brubb.

Calf Roping: Won by Walter A r
nold of Silverton. First go-round 
— Doug Guynes of Shamrock; He 
for second and third between Wal
ter Arnold, Silverton and Gilford 
Noland, Shamrock. Second go- 
round — Leonard Hampton, Dodge 
City, Kans.; Bill Wardlow, Duncan, 
Okla.; and Darr&ll Renfro of Du
mas.

Double Mugging: Won by Razz 
Ware of Floydada. First go-round 

Red Whately of Floydada; Razz 
Ware, Floydada; and Jim Jones, 
Amarillo. Second go-round — Razz 
Ware, Floydada; Elmo E l l i s o n ,  
Shamrock, and Tommy Flennigan, 
Crosbyton.

Bull Dogging: Won by J. L. Bell 
of Memphis. First go-round — J. 
L. Bell, Fred Newsome of Ama
rillo; and Roy Bevers, Canadian. 
Second go-round — J. L. B e l l ,  
Memphis; Badger Derden, Artesla, 
N .M .; Fred Newsome, Amarillo.

New Engineer 
Seeking House

Monroe Moore, the new city en
gineer, was in Pampa today and 
reported to The News that he 
would be unable to start work for 
the city until he finds a place for 
his family to live.

He stated that he would be will
ing to either rent a house or buy 
one. At the present time his fam
ily is still living in Hereford and 
unable to move to Pampa until a 
house is found.

Moore was recently hired by the 
city as engineer to fill the vacancy 
created when James Cowan, for
mer engineer, resigned.

BODIES
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themselves together with a belt 
and floated and swam about 15 
miles to shore.

The weather bureau said the 
storm picked up top winds of 40 
to 60 miles per hour before losing 

j its punch in crossing the main
land and breaking up in the open 
Atlantic.

The storm brought heavy rain 
and spawned tornadoes in North 
Florida. One tornado tore roof* 
from three salvage sheda at the 
Jacksonville. Fla., Naval A ir Sta
tion and another cut across Dray
ton Island in the St. Johns River.

Another twister hit Jekyil Is
land off Brunswick, Ga., damag
ing a small administration build-
in*

The storm at its height kicked 
up s heavy surf on the Florida 
west coast as far south as Tam
pa. washing away 20 feet of sea
wall and flooding streets.

The surf cut the ground from 
under a row of beachfront cot
tages at a Tampa motel, despite 
a dam of sandbags, and one of 
the cottages tumbled into the 
water.

Six Persons 
Missing At 
Lake Lugert

ALTUS, Okla. (U P )— Three air
men and three nurses from Altus 
Air Force Base were missing and 
feared drowned on the choppy 
waters of Lake Lugert near this 
southwestern Oklahoma City to
day.

Both Air Force and civilian 
search parties began a search of 
the lake, which was filled by re
cent rains, after the party of six 
failed to return to the two cars 
they had parked at noon Sunday.

Don Baber, manager of the 
Quarts Mountain park state lodge 
on the shore, would not speculate 
on whether the mix had drowned.

"A ll I know ia that they w e n t  
out on the lake at noon Sunday 
and didn't return," he said. "The 
sky was clear over the lake last 
night but the wind was blowing so 
hard you couldn't keep a hat on.”

The lake, which serves both as 
a flood control and irrigation re
servoir, covert an area of about 
S3 square miles.

Rites Pending For 
Thomas A. Greer

Funeral services are pending for 
Thomas Arthur Greer, 68, a resi
dent of Lefors for the past 18 
years, who died at 12:10 a m. to
day at Worley Hospital.

Mr. Greer lived with a niece, 
Mrs. C. D. Cain at Lefors and 
had been employed by Osborne 
Construction Company for the past 
14 years as a machine operator.

He was born on Sept. 19, 1888, 
in Tennessee.

Survivors include two sons, Wes
ley and Donald, both of Cottage 
Grove, Ore.; three daughters, Mrs. 
S. B. Haddin and Mrs. Bob Luk- 
ens, both of Cottage Grove, Ore., 
(the name of the other daughter 
was not available this morning); 
and 14 grandchildren.

2 Mishaps 
Reported
Two collisions, occurring inside 

the city limits during the w e e k  
end, were reported to the police 
department.

The first o f the collisions was 
reported at 5:57 p.m. Saturday on 
Wilks, 15 feet east of Hobart. A 
'58 Cadillac, driven by June Wall 
Stans. 2320 Rosewood Lane, and a 
'55 Chevrolet pickup, driven by 
Herman CaJdwell, 1216 Buckler, 
were in collision. Damages to the 
Cadillac were estimated at $40 and 
the pickup encountered damages 
estimated at $5.

The only collision reported Sun
day occurred at 5:52 p.m. at the 
intersection of Cuyler and Tuke. A 
'55 Chevrolet, driven by Morris L. 
Spencer, 524 S. Cuyler, and a '57 
Ford, driven by James D e l o n  
Nance. 838 S. Cuyler. The Chevro-

Ready For 4th 
Atomic Blast

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (U P )— The 
Atomic Energy Commission today 
hurried to complete final prepar
ations for the fourth nuclear blast 
in the 1957 test series scheduled 
for Wednesday at 5:45 a. m. cst.

The shot had been set for Tues 
day but was postponed for the 
second time because the AEC said 
it would take another day for 
technical preparations. It was be
lieved the next detonation would 
be another balloon shot above the 
atomic test site.

48th
Year

T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S  
M O N D A Y , JU N E  10, 1957 3
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with the United Press in Tokyo, 
said ‘ ‘I Just don’t know how Jap
anese law works. But, he said, “ it 
sure helps to know I  got some 
good people on my side.”

Draw Up Affidavits 
Army and Defense Department 

lawyers worked all day Sunday 
drawing up the affidavits for pre
sentation to Judge McGarraghy. 
U.S. Attorney Oliver Gash said 
they will be “ full and fair state
ments of the evidence available to 
the government."

He said the government would 
prefer to settle the issue on the 
question of law Involved but will 
turn the evidence over to the 
court to decide whether they 
should be handed to Girard’s at
torneys. One of the GI's attorneys 
Indicated the court will be asked 
to turn over all documents in the 
case to them.

This could cause a major legal 
clash. The Supreme Court recently 
ruled the FBI must turn over to

the defense reports from FBI in
formants it wants to put on the 
stand in criminal cases. Dayton 
M. Harrington, one of Girard’s 
American lawyers, said t h e  
Supreme Court ruling was "re 
lated" to the issue of documents 
in the Girard case.

Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles, Defense Secretary Charles
E. Wilson and Army Secretary 
Wilber M. Brucker, £1 of whom 
were subpenaed by Girard's law
yers, will not appear in court, 
spokesmen said. They said the 
subpenas were considered de
mands for papers, not the persons 
of the officials,

HUSBAND CONFUSION 
“ HOLLYWOOD (U P) — Broad
way actor Ted Jordan’s lifs has 
become complicated since Holly
wood actor Ted Jordan married 
strip-teaser Lilt St. Cyr. "Hardly 
a week goes by that someone 
doesn't call ms or ask me about 
my wife, t i l l , ”  he said. Jordan, 
Broadway Ted, that is, is married 
to a b r u n e t t e  named Joanne 
Moore.

Lines Under 
Road To 
Be Checked

The Texas Pipe Line Company 
here will check lines running un
der the proposed Farm - to - Mar
ket road from Lefors to Bowers 
City with state regulations to see 
if casing of the same will be ne
cessary.

This was disclosed in a letter to 
Gray County Judge Bruce Parker 
from Hood D. Kizztar, superinten
dent of right-of-way and claims, of 
the Texas Co.

The state requires that, under 
certain circumstances having to 
do with the depth, diameter, and 
pressure on lines, pipes must be 
cased before highways are built 
over them.

This problem must be resolv
ed before construction can be com
pleted.

A report from the Texas Co. con
cerning this is expected soon.

WHY THE BIO SWITCH TO
THE MIGHTY CHRYSLER

M ost g la m o ro u s  c a r  In a  g en e ra tio n

m M i  a 44
p r f  A  ?  -T

■ . |  l; . *  I *

Ifou just cant match its value in the '3000 price range!

let met with damages estimated at 
| {150 and the Ford encountered 
damages estimated at 3175.

m 1
j
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Joseph I-.
Fortin
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One Policy —  One Low
Monthly Premium, 

covers the whole family.
One policy . . . one low monthly premium 

. , . provides life insurance for the whole 
family, and automatically includes every 
new-born child, after 15 days—at no increase 
in premium.
Aek Joseph L. Fortin about Prudential Fam
ily Policy.

JOSEPH L. FORTIN
1*44 Hoff Road

Agent
Tel.: MO 4 3858

Pampa, Texas

Prudential
I  WO UEAM CE C O M P A N Y  O W A M E R IC A

At Gulf stat ions  n o w . . .

THE FINEST GASOLINE EVER OFFERED 
TO THE MOTORING P U B L IC ...

...and two great running mates
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The greatest ride an earth I A new driving experience! No  
brake dip! N’o more lean on turns! Chryslrr's exclusively en
gineered Toesion-Aire Ride combines a rubber-isolated, ball- 
joint, torsion bar front suspension with outrigger retr springs 
te give you a new “ feel” of the road.

TorqueFllte—simplest, most agile transmission evar 
bulltl Just touch s button on the (safe) left tide . . . Push
button T orqu eF lite * takes over! It gives you maximum  
smoothness and fuel economy. Chrysler Saratoga was class 
winner in Mobilgas Economy Run. *Optumal m mxtm rotl

Biggest, longest-lasting brakes and surest stapsl
No "hot spots"! No  uneven wear! Because the floating shoe 
contacts the drum uniformly at all points. Chrvsler’s Total- 
Contact brakes give you the surest, safest, smoothest stops in 
lbs business because they’re the giants o f the business— 251 
sq. in. of braking area!

Styling leadership that will be new for yoarsl
Record sales prove it! Chryslrr's way ahead! It's the lowest 
(4J£ ft.) and longest (219.2 in.) car in its price class, and 
roomier with more front scat shoulder room (61.0 in.) and leg 
room (45.5 in.). Why follow the fashion . . . wben\^you cen 
drive it?

Highest resale  value of any car In Its price class!
It’s st an all-time record high! And still going up! The answer 
it advanced styling and engineering . . . grrat sales success! 
You get more for your money when you buy a Chrysler . . . 
and more when you trade it in!

Compare these exclusive values with what you get far
your money in other cars. You ’ll see clearly why the Rig Switch 
is to Chrysler in the medium price field. Then remember that 
you can actually owrn The Mighty Chrysler for as little as 
many models of the low-priced three. N o  wonder it’s the greatest 
winner in Chrysler history t

PURSLEY MOTOR CO •  105 N. BALLARD

At the purple pump

NEW GULF CREST
Made with a new, exclusive Gulf 
formula to keep modern engines 
cleaner, quieter, sm oother-run
ning. Pack* more potential power 
per gallon than any other gasoline.

Gulf guarantees peak 
performance without 
knock or pre-ignition. 
It ’s the best gasoline ever 
sold fo r the finest cars 
ever built.

At th« whit* pump

NEW GULF 
SUPER NO-NOX.

A stand-out — even among 
premium fuels—for its fa
mous clean-burning engine 
protection. It’s sure to de
liver peak, knock proof per
formance in the greet major
ity of cars on the road today.

By far, the beet you con 
buy for all but the most crit
ical o f today’s engines.

At tha orange pump

GOOD GULF.
Gives you top performance 
in every car designed to op
erate on regular gasoline be
cause it’s pecked with power 
a-plenty.

Known acroas the country 
for top economy, Good Golf 
ia the gasoline made to save
you money. I t *  that famous 
high-value joes fins

Now, more than ever...
TO GET THE BEST FROM YOUR C A R -6 0  GULF

)ns

1
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All-District 3-4A Baseballers
It Pay* To Road Tho ( lamUflcd.

Pampa placed only on. p l.y .r  on
I All-District J-A AAA baseball 
un, outfi.ld.r Larry Crulae.
The "dream-team” wa* d o m- 
it.d  by Amarillo High School, 
itch placed flv . plaver* on th. 
ira. catcher Billy Whit., pitcher
II Curry, first baseman Jimmy 
ivie, third baseman Bill Try and 
tfielder Kent Dalton.
Palo Duro of Amarillo placed 
• player, Lubbock got two and 
>ig*r one.
Pampas Rob.it I-angford, first 
i.man, got a spot on th. a*cond 
im, however, and John Lee, 
k* Conway. Bill Brown, Benny 
ark., and Ray ■tephenaon. all of 
imp., get honorable mention 
da.

FIRAT TEAM
■'etcher — Billy Whit., Amarillo 
Pitcher — Kenneth Smith, Lub
ck .
First Baseman Jimmy Davla, 
narlllo
Second Baaeman Mike Lundy, 
bbock
Third Baa.man — BUI Fry, Ama 
lo
Shortstop — Paul Hyatt, P a l o  
iro
Outfleld.r -  B.nny Hill, Border 
Outfielder Kent Dalton, Ami- 
lo
Outfi.ld.r — ta rry  Crula., Pam-

SECOND TEAM 
Catcher — Doyl. Huckaby, Palo 
ir0
Pltch.r — Jimmy Davla, Amarll-

Pitch.r — Don Beck, Palo Duro 
First Baa.man — Robert Lang- 
rd, Pampa

— David Rua..ll,

i Second Baaeman — Burt Mc
Lain. Amarillo

Third Baaeman — Bobby H.n- 
sl.y, Palo Duro

Shortstop — Ignacio Crus, Ami- 
! rill.

Outfi.ld.r — 1-or.n Langston. 
Lubbock

Outfielder -  Ronnl. Covington. 
Palo Duro

Outfleld.r 
Amarillo

HONORABLE MENTION
Catchers — John Le«, Pampa; 

Kenneth Smith, Burl Light, Lsib- 
boek; Jerry Blair, Mont.rr.y; 
N.alby Simpson, Borg.r,

Pitchers — Harold Snld.r, Jam.e 
Mowr.y, Lubbock; Art Whitaker. 
Fred Parsons, Mont.rr.yj D a l .  
Gull.tt, Palo Duro; Don O r • • n, 
Borg.r; Jess* McOulr., W a y n * 
Slstrunk. Plalnvl.w,

First Basemen — Ronnie Arring 
ton, Mike Shipman, Mont.rr.y; 
Ted FrlUl.r, Palo Durd, J.aae Me- 
Oulr#. Plalnvl.w; Mlck.y Mill.r, 
Borg.r; Darwin Hilliard. Uibbock.

Second Basemen — Ignacio Crus, 
Amarillo; Eddt. Scroggins P a l o  
Duro; Bobby Jack Frye, Lee Rich
ards. Plalnvlew; D.arl T.mple,

| Borg.r; Ronnl. Arrington, Monter- 
r .y ; Mike Conway. BUI Brown, 
Pampa

Third Basem.n — Mike McBl 
rath, Jim Harris, Monterr.y; Roy 
Holloway, Palo Duro; Bill Floyd, 
Borg.r; B.nny Sparks, P a m p a ;  
Harold Snld.r, Lubbock; J a y  
Laird, Plalnvlew

Shortstops — Bill Brown, Pam 
pa; Soapy Sudbury, Harvey Comp
ton, Jimmy Davla, Amarillo; Jim
my Hlnea, Borg.r; T.ddy P o p . ,  
Lubbock.

Outfi.ld .r. -  Don Re.§.. J.aae 
McGuire, Plalnvl.w; Darwin Hil
liard. Bill M ill.r, Kenneth Smith, 
Harold Snider, Lubbock; D o u g  
Thornton, Bennie Sherrod. A m a- 
rillo; Marshall Hollow-ay. Bobby 
Barton, Palo Duro; Jimmy Hines, 
Borger; Bill Browm, Ray Stephen
son, Mike Conway, Pampa; J.rry 
Blair, Mik. McElrath, Mike Ship- 
man. Fred Parson, Carl Oarrieon, 
Monterrey.

Classified Ads Oat Results

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
l i r i l  T IPE  PRICES G O T  YOU DOWN?
I i u n  Over 1.(100 Ousceete*. Tlret All Sites. All Prises.

HALL t  PINSON
•  W. rosier

TIRE CO.
MO « UTPhone

Athletic Al 
Says:

ANOTMCR TRIP OP TWO TO 
THE CHIROPRACTOR ANP A Y
9HOULPCR WILL BP LIKE

RUTLED GE
Chiropractic Clinic

Dr. R. H. Rutledge 
Dr. T. J. Wright 

111 R. Ballard MO 4 4617

S K E L L Y

engine Oeldew Ammkmrrmry INTWNATIONAl oil wkeel d-ive tmefct rang* from 7,000 le 13.000 
OVW Other I NTFS NATIONALS, to 96 000 Km OVW roe*, eet wurWi mm* mmpfm*

four wheol-drive truck to the grade* you 
know are tough —to places you’ve never 
been able to get through with your resur- 
wheel-drive truck And as the Interna
t io n a l  carries you on through, remember 
this: Over the years, I n tb bn atio n al  
Thicks cost least to ow n - coat records 
prove it!

Cotne take our tret soon I

H e re 's  th e  truck that makes its own 
roads —a new G olden  Ann iversary 
In te r n at io n a l  with four wheel drive!

But seeing is believing We want you 
to find out for yourself just how much 
extra pull those International-powered 
front driving wheels give you.

Coma in for our "TVaction That” Tkke 
a Golden Anniversary Intkbnational

Keotane
clean &

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS cost least to own

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPM ENT COMPANY
,821 W. BROWN PHONE MO 4-7464

COM ING DOWN TO EARTH
48th TH E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  M & 9S
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Reds Regain NL Lead In W ins Over Brooklyn

»53rS *o*

Rhubarb Of Year As Carlsbad 
Takes Double From Plainview

By UNITED PRESS
The rhubarb of the year and 

the usual batch of home runs 
spiced Southwestern League ac
tion Sunday.

Clovis continued to strengthen 
Its bulldog grip on the lead, 
smaahlng Ballinger 18 • < aa the 
teams matched home runs, three 
each.

Carlsbad took a day-night dou
bleheader from Plainview, The 
first game, which contained the 
fireworks, was (-5, while the Red- 
legs added Insult to injury with a 
17-5 win in the nightcap.

Hobbs beat Midland 11-3, and 
El Paso whipped San Angelo 4-1.

Indefinite Suspension
Hal Haddlcan got an indefinite 

suspension In the first game of 
the Plainview-Carlsbad set. He 
latched onto umpire Al Martin’s 
neck and threw him to the ground 
but when the dust was cleared 
the Pony second baseman was on 
the bottom. Both received cuts.

It happened In the third Inning,

l a a s  Cardinals Defeat Giants; 
ww I IT  Yankees Edge By Tigers

By UNITED PRESS 
American league

W. 1U Pet. GB
Chicago 32 15 .611 • * *
New York 18 20 .883 44
Cleveland 28 23 .521 74
Detroit 26 ?( 530 74
Boston 35 ■ .500 8 ',
Baitimor* 22 27 .449 It
Kansas City 21 38 .429 11
Washington 18 ;N .340 17

Sunday’s Results
New York 5 Detroit 4 
Cleveland 7 Washington 1 Hat I 
Washington 7 Cleveland S (2nd) 
Baltimore 7 Chicago 5 (1st) 
Baltimore t Chicago 0 (2ndi 
Boston S Kansas City 4 list) 
Boston • Kansas City 8 (2nd) 

Saturday’s Results 
Chicago 2 Baltlmora 0 
Detroit T Naw York 4 
Cleveland 8 Washington 4 
Boston at Kansas City ppd , rain 

Tuesday’s Games
New York at Chicago, ntght 
Washington at Kansas City, night 
Baltimore at Detroit, night 
Boston at Cleveland, night

National l/eapis
W. L  P e t GB 

Cincinnati 81 18 .820 . . .
Brooklyn 2* 11 584 14
Philadelphia 2* 18 89* 14
Milwaukee YI 20 .574 34
It Louis 28 21 551 m
New York 20 II  .181 114
Pittsburgh I I  81 .811 14
Chicago 18 B  JM  114

Banday’s Renulta 
Cincinnati I  Brooklyn 1 (1st) 
Cincinnati 1 Brooklyn 0 (2nd)
St. Louis 1 New York 1 ( l i t )
St Louie 10 New York 7 (2nd) 
MUw 2 Pitta. 1 flat. 11 Inna) 
Pittsburgh 6 Milwaukee »  (2nd)

Chicago 7 Philadelphia S (1st) 
Chicago 4 Philadelphia 4 (2nd,
called, 8 Inna, curfew)

Saturday’s Results 
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh ppd rain 
Chicago at Philadelphia ppd rain 
Brooklyn 8 Cincinnati 2 
St. Louis 5 New York 4

Tue«da>’a tlaines 
Milwaukee at Brooklyn, night 
Chicago at New York, night 
St Louis at Philadelphia, night 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night

Sunday’s Results
Oklahoma City 7 Delia* 2 (1st) 
Oklahoma City 2 Dallas 1 (2nd) 
San Antonio 2 8hreveport 0 ( l i t )  
San Antonio 8 8hreveport 8 (2nd) 
Tulsa 4 Fort Worth 8 
Houston 5, Austin S

Monday's Schedule 
Oklahoma City at Dallas 
Tulsa at Fort Worth 
Houiton at Austin 
Shreveport at Ban Antonio

Southwestern league
W. L. Pet. GB

Clovis 31 10 .756 see
Ballinger r 14 .875 4
Carlsbad 19 IS 858 84
Hobbe 31 19 .535 84
El Peso 16 23 .410 14
Midland 18 23 385 144
Plalnvlew 12 28 .334 17
San Angelo 12 r 308 IS

Sunday's Result#
Clovis I I  Ballinger 8 
Carlsbad J  Plainview l . t ls t l  
Carlsba^n? Plalnvlew I  (2nd) 
Hobbs 11 Midland 4 
El Paso 4 San Angelo 1 

Monday's Schedu' 
Ballinger at Clovis 
Plainview at Carlsbad 
Midland at Hobba 
San Angelo at El Paso

T*Has league
W. L P e t OB

Dallas 38 18 686 . . .
Houston 13 20 .816 84
San Antonio 38 24 .520 7 4
Fort Worth 23 28 .443 124
Tulsa 18 24 .442 13
Austin 23 28 .440 134
8hr#v#port 31 3* .428 11
Oklahoma City 31 29 .420 184

Probable Pitchers
Boston at Kansas City — Nixon 

(12) vs Kellnsr 12-8).
Naw York St Detroit -Tu rley  

(1 11 va Lary (2-7).
(Only games scheduled.)

Milwaukee vs Brooklyn st Jer
sey City (night) --Buhl (4-2) vs 
Newcombe (4-5).

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (night) 
—Nuxhall (1-1) vs Law (2-2).

(Only games scheduled )

Tonight's
Wrestling

Matches scheduled for tonight's 
wrestling at the Sportsman's Club 
will feature Sonny Myers v». Alex 
Perea In the first event, one fa l l -  
20 minutes.

In the second event, Don Curtis 
Is opposed by Ivan Kola In a two- 
out - of • three falls, 45 minute 
match.

The main event will pit Dory 
Funk against Iron Mike DeBatae.

Matches are scheduled to begin 
at I.

and before the game was over 
four other players, Including play
er - manager Art Bowland, were 
ejected.

Hurler Buddy Woods, with man
ager Bowland fuming over the 
day game, was left In the full 
nine innings of the nightcap.

Woods escaped intact, but al
lowed the 17 Carlsbad runs on 24 
hits over the tortuous route.

Haddlcan was suspended indef
initely by President W. J. Green 
pending an investigation.

Roy Patterson poled a solo ho
mer in the first game for Carls
bad and Felix Guzman had a two 
run homer for Plainview* Patter
son picked up a three-run homer 
in the finale, with Carlsbad's Ed
die Reed and Howard O’Flynn of 
Plalnvlew slamming solo homers.

Seventh Victory
Pete Carillo took hia seventh 

win of the season for Clovis al
lowing three runs on seven hits 
The three Ballinger runs came on 
solo homers by Jim Moore, Ron 
Kiser and Joe Glel.

For Clovis, which matched 18 
hits for 18 runs, Roy Parker hit 
two homers, one good for two 
runs, and Doug Kassay walloped 
a two run homer.

Hobbe utilised errors to beat 
Midland, four of the Sport runs 
being unearned. John Young pick
ed up four hits for yobbs, includ
ing a pair of doubles.

Jerry Soler pounded out a solo 
homer for El Paso as Rufus Mc- 
Neal was spacing three 8an An
gelo hits. The Texana had only 
two earned runs of their four.

Second Round 
Of City Golf 
Begins Today

Second round play of the C i t y  
Golf Tournament begins today.

Winner* of the firat week’s play 
and complete pairings for next 
round's matches will appear in to- j 
morrow’* paper.

Another
Pampa'i surprising American 

Legion Junior baseball team, t h e  
Rebels, took another win yester
day from laat year's state cham
pion Amarillo Chiefs, 6-4.

The Rebels, played the Chiefs In 
Amarillo Sunday afternoon a f t e r  
beating them here with a two-in
ning rally Saturday night, 13-12.

The Rebels, made three double 
plays in th* game and gave their 
five pitchers good support in the 
field, committing only four errors 
In their second game.

Amarillo used only one pitcher. 
Bill Curry, who gave up only two

on balls and struck out 15. 
Pampa s pitchers gave up nine bas- 
es on balls and struck out five 
Chiefs between them. Dale Lake 
was th* winning pitcher for Pam- 
P*-

THE BOX
Rebels (8) Ab R H E
Brown, st 4 1 1 1
Marler, cf 4 0 0 0
Stephens, cf . 1 0 1 0
Wills, 8b 5 0 0 1
Stephenson, lb 4 0 0 0
Campbell, lb 1 0 0 0
Conway, p 2 0 0 0
Murray, p 0 0 0 0
Lake, p 3 1 1 0
Benthusen, p 0 0 0 0
Williams, p 0 0 0 0
Terrell, 2b 2 0 0 1
Wilhelm, If 4 3 2 0
Haralson, rf 4 1 1 0
Shipp, c 
Chiefs (4)

4 0 0 1

Thornton, cf 5 0 1 0
Lea, 2b 3 1 1 1
Dean, 3b 4 1 1 1
Kaiser, if 4 1 0 0
Henderson, rf 1 0 0 u
Aldridge, rf 2 0 0 0
McGinnis, lb 2 (i 0 0
McLain, a* 3 0 1 1
McFather, c 3 1 1 1
Curry, p

LINE
4

SCORE
0 0 2

Rebel* 110 003 010
Chiefs 000 110 Oil

Rebel Manager Deck Woldt re
ported that the team would work

jout again at 6:15 p.m. Wednesday 
DETROIT (U Pi The right knee ,nd h* hoP*d t0 h* v* * n exhibition 

of Ralph Terry. New York Yan S,m * ,or ,h* m for Thursday night, 
kee right hander, was ’ ’ locked”  Th* dl,lrtc* meeting, to work out 

jwhen he awakened Sunday and di,,rict •fhedules, will be held to- 
tralner Gua Mauch said th* 21- 

j year-old rookie may be lost to th* 
team for a week. Mauch will use 
heat treatment on the knee.

CONCORD, N.C. (U P l _  Rain 
forced postponement of the sched
uled NASCAR 100-mlle convertible 

I race Sunday at the C o n c o r d  
Speedway and also washed out J  the stock car races scheduled at 
th* Tar Heel Speedway at Randle- 

[ man, N.C.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P )-T h e  
Kansa* City Athletics have re
called right • handed pitcher Jack 
Urban from Denver of th# Ameri
can Aaaoclatlon. He won three 
games and lost two with Denver,

BALTIMORE (U P ) — Jack Har
mon, a 188-pound rookie halfback
end from Eastern Oregon State 
College, today became th* 35th 
player to sign with th# Baltimore 
Colt# for th* 1857 season He was 
Baltimore’s eighth choice In th* 
National Football League draft 
thl* year.

I morrow evening In the Courthouse 
I In Amarillo. A complete schedule 
| will be published in The Newa as 
soon s i It Is available.

Ford "The Man" 
In National Open

AKRON, Ohio <UPl — Arnold 
PPalmer gave Doug Ford the nod 

1 as “ the man to watch In the Na- 
| tional Open” this week after beat
ing Ford on the sixth hole of a 
sudden death playoff Sunday to 
win the Rubber City Open golf 
tournament.

Ford ahot a <5 to catch Palmer 
322,00 tourney into extra holes. 
$22,000 tourney Into extra holes.

However, Palmer of Latrobe, 
Pa., sank a 20-yard chip ahot for 
a birdie-three on the sixth to take 
the title. Dow Finaterwald of Te- 
questa, Fla., was third with 275, 
after tielng for the lead on the 
second and third days, and Bill 
Trombley, a Dallas club pro on 
the circuit for nine months, ranked 
fourth with 278.

“ Ford Is driving and putting 
well,”  Palmer said. ” 1 have to 
pick him as the man to watch In 
the Open.”

Ae for himself, Palmer thought 
his own putting ’ ’weak,’’ and 
planned to spend the next three 
days at Toledo practicing on the 
greens before the National Open 
get* underway Thursday.

Ironically, It was a Lad pult by, 
Ford on the second extra hole’ 
that savad Palmer. Kurd needed' 
a 24 -foot putt for a birdie four,1 
but misjudged a dip In th* green 
and the ball rimmed the cup.

The two finalists halved the 
next three hole* end Palmer went 
over th# 4«0-yani sixth with hi* 
second ahot. Ford was on the 
green In three. 30-feet from the 
pin.

With his ball lying on the 
smooth gras* Just off the green. 
Palmer elected to chip with a 
seven Iron rather than putt. Th# 
ball rose slightly, bounced and 
rollad into the cup.

By MILTON K1CHMAN 
United Pros* Sports Writer

Only a baseball glutton could 
ask for more excitement than 
there waa In the stormiest Sunday 
of the major league season.

No matter what happens to be 
your dish of tea, it was all there! 
on the menu Sunday.

For those who like home runs, 
Don Hoak of Cinoinnati hit one In 
each gam* to help the Redlegs 
sweep a double - header from 
Brooklyn. 3-1 and 3-0, and recap
ture the National League lead.

For those who like to see the 
"little fella” knock off the ” b!g 
guy,”  there were the Orioles two 
victories over the first-place White! 
Sox, 7-5, 5-0.

And for those who prefer their 
baseball spiced with some fisti
cuffs, there were plenty at Detroit 
as the Yankees defeated the Ti
gers, 5-4, in a game that almost 
resulted in a riot.

Babe Kerman Steal
There waa even a Babe Her

man” type steal of second with 
the bases full In the Detroit-New J 
York game and what'a more, it! 
helped the Yanks win.

Elsewhere on the big league! 
scene, the Cardinals climbed to 
within 34 games of first place by 
defeating the Glanti twice, 2-1, 
and 10-7; Milwaukee beat Pitts
burgh in the first game, 2-1, in 
11 innings, but th# Pirates won 
the nlgh'tcap, 5-8, and the Cube 
topped the Phillies, 7-3, in the 
opener, while the second game 
wa* called In the 10th with the 
score 4-4.

In the American League, the 
Red Sox took both ends of a
double-header from the Athletics. 
8-4 and 9-5, while Cleveland split 
with Washington, Die Indians tak
ing the ovener, 7-2, and the Sen
ators the second game, 7-6.

One-Man Show
Hoak put on a one-man show in 

helping th* Redlegs move ahead 
of ths pack In the N L, race again 
by s game and a half. His two- 
run homer in the seventh inning |

of the opener off Don Dryedale 
snapped a 1-1 tie, and he and 
George Crowe connected for hom
er* in the second game off Ed 
Roebuck, making the firat atart of 
his three • year major league ca
reer after 98 relief appearances. 
Brooks Lawrence was the winner 
in the opener and Hal Jeffcoat In 
the nightcap.

The White Sox’ A m e r i c a n  
League lead was shaved to 4<*
games by their two losses to th# 
Orioles. Home runs by Tito Fran- 
cone and Bob Nieman paced Bal
timore to its first gam* victory 
as reliever George Zuverink pott
ed hi* aixth triumph. Billy O'Dell 
struck out 11 and held Chicago to 
six hits in the finale.

Injuries Mar Nightcap
Two injuries marred the night

cap. George Kell suffered a pos
sible skull fracture when struck 
by one of Dick Donovan's pitches 
and Franoona broke hie left index 
finger while trying to field a 
ground ball.

The Yankee* won their game 
after trailing 4-0. With th# score 
tied 4-4 in the eighth and the 
bases full, Hank Bauer tried to 
steal second. By the time th* Tt- 
gsra got through throwing the 
ball around, Bill Skowron scored 
th# deciding run from third. Frank 
Bolling. Charley M a x w e l l  and 
Earl Torgeaon homered for the 
Tiger# while Skowron and Bauer 
homered for the Yanks.

Members of both teams came 
charging onto the field In the 
third inning when Ray Boone and 
Yankee starter Tom Sturdivant 
engaged In a fist fight. Boone 
claimed Sturdivant had thrown at 
his head. Both were ejected from 
the game and th* victory went to 
reliever Bob Grim.

REDI-MIX
Concrete Plant
Phone MO S-3333

Nile* MO 4 8*69. MO 4 3439

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Rcl Better Prescription Service

> FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4 S44t
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Practical Education
Such emphasis on the practical has now reached our 

entrenched government educotors that nothing less than 
an intellectual earthquake seems likely to dislodge either 
their thinking or their practice.

Thus we cull at length from a number of publica
tions that we may more readily ascertain the current 
mode in educational curriculum.

To begin our search we have discovered the prac
ticality of today's government school education as depic
ted in a "female help wanted ad" which appeared re
cently (January 29, 1957) in the New York Times:

"Fabulous Flamingo Hotel in Las Vegas staging 
lavish productions built round 16 girls holding doctorates 
in any subject from accredited universities . . , girls 
with only master's degrees not acceptable."

The practicality of today's education is thus readily 
observed.

Then there are the following items:
The Journal of Home Economics reports that 26,490 

boys ore toking home economics in high school, thus 
.learning the fine arts of darning their own socks and 
ironing their own shirts.

The Washington Post reports that a Maryland school 
principal takes this position: " I tell my teachers if they 
are not interested in . . . whether a child eats a sandwich 
or a hot lunch, then I don't care to have them teach in 
my school . . ."  And on the same page in the Post is 
this fascinating corollary including a photograph with 
second grade youngsters busy with pots and pans: "Tues
day, March 19, 1957. We will cook— fudge, popcorn 
balls, and candy apples."

The practicality of diet is thus revealed.
As an extremely workable device employed In Saint 

Louis comes the news from one of the schools: "W e have 
a 'built-in' drugstore, complete with juke box, at the 
school. If the kids have to let off steam, I'd rather they'd 
let it off there." This is clearly only scratching the sur
face of practicality. How about swimming oools for grade 
school youngsters and a race track at the high school 
for hot rod enthusiasts? *

And to instill the proper practical attitudes in our 
young, here are some sample topics discussed in the 
"home and family living" course which is compulsory in 
many high schools: "M y Duties os o Baby Sitter "  "C lick
ing with the Crowd." "How To Be Liked." "W hat Con 
Be Done About Acne?"  "Learning To Core For My Bed
room." "Making My Room More Attractive." Dandy 
discussions, these, and oil intensely practical. Can you 
imagine the disastrous results if our children omit such 
erudite debate?

Then, the Stand Bell Adjustment Tests, given on o 
wide front in many schools, set up the teachers in o 
most practical way, os practicing psychiatrists. Here are 
some of the questions which a few reactionary parents 
seem to feel are in intrusion into both home and decency:

"Do you feel that your parents have been unduly 
strict with you?"

"Does your mother tend to dominate vour home?"
"Is  either of your parents ven/ nervous?"
"Hove there been frequent quarrels among your 

near relatives?"
"Have you often felt that either of your parents did 

not understand you?"
But then, such parents must be wrong. How vol- 

uoble and how practicol to let the little ones recognize 
that parents ore problems which must be "handled" 
by the astute moppets of today's progmotic world.

In this same vein, the Johnstown, Pennsylvania 
Tribune-Democrat reports that a second-year high school 
clossroom exercise turned o public speaking class into 
o oublic confession exhibition. The textbook used is 
colled "Enjoying English"; its "Exoerience Unit 4" colls 
for discussion of "Home Troubles, Home W orriers." Thus 
the children mode speeches such as, "Noggina Me About 
Things." "Carelessness Around the House." "No Privacy 
ot Home "  "Not Enough Money."

Isn't it marvelous to realize whot wisdom is beina 
drummed into the heads of our offspring by virtue of oil 
the taxes we pay?

This oil comes under the heading of todoy's em
phasis on practicality. Perhops we con be pardoned for 
asking whot to us appears to be onother practical ques
tion. If this is the kind of drivel going on in government 
schools, where does one send his children to acquire a 
bosic education?

The Doctor Says
By KDGAR P.

Parents :na.v have special prob
lems with children who are ex
ceptionally bright.

An excellent book on this sub
ject (Teaching the Bright and 
Gifted, by Cutts and Moseley — 
Premier Mali. New York) while 
addressed primarily to teachers, 
contains much o( interest to 
parents.

Among ^ther things, the book 
points out that it is not always 
easy to identity the blight child, 
even by such well-known tests as 
the IQ. The IQ test alone, for ex
ample. does not make any allow
ance for *he character and moti
vation of the youngster.

Nevertheless, It is important to 
identify all bright children and to 
see that they acquire factors 
which will enable them to pro
gress as far and as fast as their 
potentialities permit.

The bright child does not al
ways show liis mbility for every
one to see. Some are given to 
daydreaming or to aggressive dis
orders Some get bored in school 
or St home because they are not 
given enough to do for their ac
tive brains Others may have phy
sical defects which may majts

JO R D AN  M O.

them appear stupid. Certainly the 
exceptionally bright child is rare
ly a "little angel."

One of the best clues to the 
Identification of the bright child 
is in his out-of-school activities. 
The bright Child Is likely to be 
an ardent hobbyist and may car
ry at least some of his hobbies 

j  (even though he shifts rapidly)
! farther than other rhi'dren do.
I This is something that parents 
■ can watch for.

There are problems, once they 
have been identified, in knowing 
how to handle bright children. 
For example, many bright chil
dren come from broken or unhap
py homes. Some have poor dis
cipline at home and some are 
simply handled improperly by the 
parents.

One bad hut common procedure 
is for parents of a bright child 
to keep reminding that youngster 
of the superior accomplishments 
of some older brother or sister.

The r e s u l t s  of standardized 
achievement tests show that 
bright pupils have the ability to 
do the 12 years ot preparatory 
work (through high school) In nine 
years or 'ess If large numbers 
of blight children could be more

B ETTER  JOBS
By R. C. HOILEF

Relig ion And 
E vo lu tio n a ry  P ro g re i*

A friend of mine from the Foun
dation f o r  Economic, Education 
sends me many thought-provoking, 
stimulating addresses, pamphlets 
and books.

He recently sent me an address 
made by H. Bayard Phillips of 
the Mathematics Department of 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. The address was 
made at the Tuesday Evening 
forum of the Arlington Street 
Church in Boston, Mass. The sub
ject was ‘Religion and Evolution
ary Progress.”

It is interesting how a mathema
tician handles religious subjects. 
From here on I am quoting from 
Mr. Phillips' address:

"Life should not consist in mere 
living. It should have a purpose, or 
goal. We speak of nations, races, 
eras of civilization as 'higher' or 
‘ lower.’ To give meaning to such 
expressions we need an objective, 
approach to which measures suc
cess in life. Man's effort to attain 
that objective I call religion.

"It  is to be noted that such a re
ligion involves a kind of faith, 
namely, a belief that there is some 
earthly condition which is most 
desirable and most worth.working 
for. and that the world can be 
brought nearer to that condition 
through human effort.

"Adherents to orthodox faith may 
be shocked by a definition of re
ligion which does not even men
tion God. A simple answer is that 
the Master of this universe cer
tainly does not meddle arbitrarily 
in earthly affairs, like the Greek 
and Roman gods, but must act in 
accordance v/ith a rational plan. 
Achievement of that divine plan 
may then be considered the ob
jective of life, and religion, as 
Here defined, becomes man's ef
fort to aid in that work.

“ From this point of view there 
are two fundamental questions.

“ (1) What is the objective of 
life in terms of which all earthly 
success is to be measured?

"(2 ) How is that objective to 
be attained?

"In seeking an answer to the 
first question, I shall consider a 
series of objectives each of which 
includes the preceding, leading 
finally to an ultimate one beyond 
which it does not seem possible 
to go.

"Many religious people would say 
the fundamental objective is the 
establishment of the good life — 
peace on earth, good will to all 
men. That this is a particularly 
high ideal no reasonable person 
can doubt. Universal good will
would certainly make this a dif
ferent world. By restricting at
tention to purely ethical features, 
religious people often, however, 
neglect the great practical ad
vantages of rule by moral law. 
Under such rule army and navy, 
and most activities of government 
could be Abolished, locks and jails 
eliminated, taxes greatly reduced, 
and only a few police would be 
needed for handling traffic. By 
transferring to productive work 
the energy and resources thus re
leased, the output could be made 
sufficient to abolish hunger and 
want, and supply a high stand
ard of living throughout the world. 
Universal good will would indeed 
work wonders. On looking a little 
deeper we »re compelled to admit, 
however, that a people can have 
the best intentions and still be 
diseased ,»nd miserable. At the 
present time, for example, there 
are places where public morals 
differ little from those in the 
United States, and yet half the 
children die before the age of 
ten. Good will is not enough.”

It seems to me that Mr. Phillips 
errs when he thinks it is possible 
to abolish hunger. The race will 
certainly have to change, to a 
great degree If hunger can be 
abolished. In the meantime, how
ever. we can reduce hunger by 
more nearly living according to 
moral law.

Mr. Phillips continues:
"Considerations such as these 

lead many thinkers to choose hap
piness rather than goodness as the 
objective of human life. It should 
be noted tnat any departure from 
good behavior decreases total hap
piness. If a people have greatest 
happiness they will then also be 
good. Greatest total happiness 
thus implies universal good will 
and is therefore a more funda
mental objective.

"Many religions have looked as
kance at happiness as an ethical 
objective and. in fact, have con
sidered physical pleasure as al
most immoral. There is however 
much to be said In favor of hap
piness as .in objective. Our senses 
of pleasure and pain have been 
developed in the long slow proc
ess of evolution. Those w h o en
joyed things' that were beneficial 
found life easier. Those whose 
pleasures were harmful had great
er difficulty. After ages, during 
which the race was barely able 
to survive, only those were left 
whose senses were best adapted 
to the conditions under which they 
lived. That most peonle enjoy a 
particular form of activity Is thus 
the best evidence that in some 
way it is beneficial. Still there are 
fundamental reasons why human

happiness should not be the ulti
mate objective of man.”

(To be continued)

rapidly advanced Just think of the 
savings on school space and 
teachers.

But there is the question of so
cial adjustment and it would hard
ly be wise to let a few young
sters into college at 13 or 16 when 
most of ihe colleague* are con
siderably older This is a prob
lem for all of us to ponder.
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Down South
Confusion of Principles 
And Material Progress

By Thurman Sensing

"THE HORAE AND BUGGY 
AGE"

The story is told of the little 
boy who said to his grandfather, 
" I  have to write an essay in 
school show ing that the white man 
is smarter than the Indian. Will 
you help me?”

The grandfather replied, "Why, 
ot course." But then he got to 
thinking, and he finally said to 
his grandson, “ I don't know about 
that. Back in the days of the In
dians there were no taxes, there 
was no national debt, there wa* 
plenty of hunting and fishing, and 
the women did all the work. No, 
I'm sorry, but I can't help you 
write on that subject.”

This, of course, is an extreme 
Illustration, but it does serve to 
point up a fallacy in thinking that 
has permeated the country for at 
least the last tw’enty - five years; 
namely, that all past ways of do
ing things are necessarily wrong 
and are not applicable to present 
day living.

We saw this attitude crop out 
In the early days of the New Deal, 
when the Government threw hon
esty to the winds by going off 
the gold standard and began try
ing to spend itself out of a de
pression. Those who led this move
ment said that thos® not in agree- 
mem merewiui sunpijr u>
the "horse and buggy”  age and 
were therefore not competent to 
pass judgment on this modern way 
of doing things. Instead of reply
ing to honest criticism with facts, 
they simply said the critics were 
old - fashioned and out - of - date.

Many strange new theories were 
developed in those days — mod
ern, up • to - date theories —such 
as “ It makes no difference how 
much we owe so long as we owe 
it to ourselves" and "A  large debt 
is a national blessing.”  Under the 
former philosophy, we have in
creased our national debt from 
$19 billion to $275 billion. Under 
the latter, we are apparently well 
on the road toward eternal bliss, 
as we have passed through some 
of the most prosperous years in 
our history increasing the debt in
stead of decreasing it and seem 
detemined to pass it on to our 
children as if we were in no way 
responsible for it.

But those not in accord with 
these ideas and practices, say the 
proponents thereof, are just trying 
to "turn back the clock,”  they 
belong to "the horse and buggy 
age.”  Such comments are sup
posed to be devastating answers, 
but they are actually not answers 
at all; they just dodge the issue.

However, this philosophy has 
been promulgated among us so 
long by the intellectuals of "mod
em living” that it has-pretty well 
permeated the thinking of many 
people and is going to be hard 
to shake off. Just recently, in 
answer to criticism of hi* record 
peacetime budget, the President 
observed that “ In this day and 
time we cannot . . .limit ourselves 
to the governmental processes that 
were applicable in 1890. We have 
got to adapt the great principles 
of the Constitution to the inescap
able industrial and economic con
ditions of our times." In other 
Words, the principles of 1890 be
long to the "horse and buggy”  
• ge and do not apply now. Shades 
of Cleveland and McKinley! 

i These proponents of "modern 
living" seem to confuse principle* 
with material progress. Our stand

ard of living has increased greatly 
over the years, but our pnnicples 
of living have not changed—and 
will not change. Thrift is just as 
much a virtue now as It ever 
was. Honesty is still the best pol
icy. Living within your income is 
•till something to be desired. Pay
ment of debts is still to be com
mended. Just because all Ihese 
principles belonged to the "horse 
and buggy”  age does not mean 
that they are to be abandoned 
during this modern age.

Some day our own age will un
doubtedly be known as "a horse 
and buggy age” , but the moral 
and economic principles by which 
we should be living will not have 
changed, any more than they have 
changed down through the ages. 
The Ten Commandments were laid 
down during one "horse and bug
gy”  age. The Declaration of In
dependence was proclaimed dur
ing another "horse and buggy” 
age. We should adhere to these 
fundamental principles, not depart 
from them. That "old time re
ligion" which was good enough for 
our fathers and our mothers is 
not something to be ashamed of 
and abandoned.

•
Lot* of folk* gat credit for being 

cheerful when they're Juat proud of 
their teeth.

Aa the Santa Maria waa toealnjr
about in a storm, worried seamen 
approached Christopher Columbus 

Seaman — Captain Columbua. if 
the world is really flat like every
body saya—

Columbus (impatiently)— S t o p  
! fretting. I'm telling you the world 

isn't Hat.
Seaman—But what makes you *o 

sure? _
Columbus—If the world was flat 

where w’ould I have gotten the 
money to make thia trip?

CH | i t h o u g h t  
Y O U  C O U L D  

F L O A T

THIS  M U S T  B E /  
S O F T  W A T E R  /

Hankerings
The Two Unfailing Signs 
Of Summer; Heat, Advice

By HENRY M^LEMORE

MOPSY

5L I ? i TOLD YOU *1  CHOU T N il 
ANOTHf* GIRL f y  /K

The chap had just been operated 
on in a hospital When he opened 
his eyes the flret thing he noticed 
was that the window ahades in hia 
room were down.

He summoned the doctor and 
asked why the blinds were that way.

“There's a fire acrosa the street.” 
replied the medico “So I pulled the 
ahades down, because when you 
awakened I didn't want you to think 
the operation had been a failure."

Literary World
ACROSS

1 Ben-----"
4 "The Seven

-----of Men"
8 Cain's victim 

(Bib.)
12 Consumed
13 J8cob’x-----

of many 
colors (Bib.)

14 Learning 
13 “Ruggles of

Red-----"
18 Mexican 

inaect
! 18 Romulus' 

nursemaid 
1 20 Gnawed
21 Negative 

prefix
22 Employer
24 Singing voice 
28 Slipped
27 Mother hog
30 Market place
32 "The Mauve

»
24 Remove

objectionable
writing

28 Publishing 
executive

38 Lowly 
dwelling

37 Permits
38 Wean-
40 Network
41 Alcott’s

"Little-----M
43 Watched 

furtively 
43 Invader*
48 Not a vowel
31 Likewise
32 Arm bone
33 Hireling
34 Weight unit
33 Playwright, 

 Hart

38 Thunder god 
37 Measures of 

type
DOWN

1 Ugly old 
women

2 Western state
3 Regretful
4 Bronte 

pseudonym, 
  Bell ‘

3 Aim
8 Much talk 

(slang)
7 Musical 

direction
8 Worship spot
9 Encounter

10-----Stanley
Gardner.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
pm  i<!i6i*.ji_iQ U U h x ja
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11 Thin
17 Required
18 Warm fabrics
23 Lateral parts
24 Bridge 
23 Stead 
28 Painful areas
27 Shiny fabric
28 Scent 
21 Existed 
31 Ohio city

mystery writer 33 Quoted

38 Beat
40 Plateaus
41 Bishop' hat
42 Slim*
43 “M eier

Marco-----"
44 Country 

hotels
48-----domlnt
47 Space
48 Male children 
50 Seine
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LONDON — There are two un
failing sign* of summer — One^ia

The American Way
GEORGE PECK

A PLACE TO DIG IN 
By George Peck

Is there any hope that political 
action can halt America’s drift 
toward socialism? Certainly not 
as long as the rank and file of 
voters are either misinformed or 
lethargic. What possible benefit 
can come from changing party or 
the leader in power, if the same 
old practices of goverment patri
mony are simply continued under 
different names?

Some Americans feel that IF 
we can organize politically now 
with sufficient energy and enthu
siasm, 1958 will see a change, 
not as to party name or leader per
sonality, but a change in direction 
and policy. Others say it is too 
late; that we’ve gone too far in 
the direction of big government to 
reverse direction. Still others, not 
content with dragging their feet, 
prefer to take action now to rem
edy an intolerable situation.

It is certain that whichever con
clusion we tend to support in our 
secret hearts, we must all keep 
working. Those who feel that some
thing can be done politically in 
1958 or 1960 have several avenues 
of action open to them. There are 
any number of splendid organiza
tions with which they can affili
ate, groups such as "For Ameri
ca" — "The Congress of Freedom” 
— "We the Peopie" — "The Cam
paign lor toe i i  w. . >' :**:.» many 
others, including the Constitution 
Party itself.

But let us suppose that those 
who feel that problems created by 
politics can scarcely be solved by 
politicians, are correct. T h e n  
what? One cannot simply sit down 
and give up. Some action must be 
maintained unless we are to sur
render docilely to communism, so
cialism or some other foreign ide
ology.

Fortunately, there is a method 
now available for those who wish 
to accomplish something and are 
disillusioned as to the effective
ness of political action in the im
mediate future. The answer is in 
The Freedom School.

In the lovely setting of the Ram
part Range of the Rocky Moun
tains not far from the site of the 
new Air Force Academy. Robert 
LeFevre, his staff and a number 
of leading libertarian luminaries, 
have organized and built one of 
the most unique educational Insti
tutions in America.

The course of instruction ia 
available to anyone 16 years of 
age or older, who has leadership 
potential and is dedicated to pre
serving “The American Way.”  
One of the merits of the course ia 
this. The guest instructors for 
1957. including I-eonard E. Read 
and Dr. F. A. Harper, both of the 
Foundation for Economic Educa
tion. Frank Chodorov, author of 
"The Income Tax, Root of All 
Evil,”  Frea G. Clark, head of the 
American Economic Foundation; 
Percy Greaves of the staff of 
Christian Economics; and Dr. 
James L. Doenges, an expert on 
socialized medicine and social se
curity, are dedicated to helping 
Americans think.

"It is not enough,” says presi
dent of the school, LeFevre, "to 
tell Americans what to think and 
what to do. Rather, it ia essen
tial that each of us as individuals 
learn HOW to think and HOW to 
do. The organization of any politi
cal movement is only as effective 
as the leadership of that move
ment. The people in the move
ment do not have to think. They 
simply must follow their leader.”

Looking into the future, Le
Fevre declares: "So long as we 
depend upon political majorities, 
we will lose out to the largest 
crowd of persons who follow their 
leader. What is desperately needed 
Is sturdy individualism, know
ledge and know-how within the 
working capacity of each person. 
Any individual who knows how to 
think and who knows the facts re
specting communism and socialism 
Is, without further guidance, able 
to refute the errors and miscon
ceptions of collectivism. Such a 
person is not dependent upon any 
leader no matter how wise. Such 
a person is himself equipped to 
handle the various problems con
fronting him. And he can and 
will put to rout all collectivizing 
efforts so far as he is concerned.

“ It is unreasonable and incon
sistent to suppose that we can off
set the effectiveness of commu
nism, which is a collective, by 
forming some other kind of collec
tive, on the opposite side of the 
political fence. The true adversary 
of any collective is the individual 
fully informed and equipped to 
think on his feet.

"The Freedom School is looking 
for persons, particularly young 
men and women, who wish to as
sume the full mantle of thetr own 
responsibility In preserving Amer
ica and the freedom and liberty 
we hold dear.”

This columnist knows personally 
many ot the individuals who are 
backing Freedom School; he hap
pens to be a member of the 
school's Board of Fellows. Should 
you care to have more particulars 
regarding this unique school, an 
information brochure is available 
free, upon request to Freedom 
School. Box 165, Colorado Springs, 
f t ! *

the heat; the other la the advice on 
how to behave handed out to 
Americans who plan to spend their 
vacations abroad.

I find the heat easier to take.
The unflattering assumption that 

moat of us Americans who travel 
are Insensitive boors who trample 
on the feelings of others at every 
turn ie getting a bit wearisome at 
best.

That this advice cornea f r o m  
fellow-Americans makes it no eas
ier to swallow.

Who are these Americans w h o  
take it upon themselves to lecture 
us on etiquette? Where do they get 
off telling us how to behave once 
we board a plane or boat? Are 
they an exclusive little group of 
gallants with a monopoly on sensi
tivity, dignity, and decorum? To 
read their advice, you'd think they 
all were descendants of Lord Ches
terfield, and the rest of us were 
raised in a pasture with the gates 
wide open.

Don't be rude in foreign coun
tries, they warn, just as if we went 
around our own country practicing 
rudeness . . . Don't flaunt your 
money. Just as if we made it a 
habit of waving our bills as if 
they were handkerchiefs . . . Don't 
complain all the time, just as if 
Americans were a race of chronic 
grouchers . . . Don't talk in a loud 
voice . . . Don't brag . . . Don’t 
be overbearing and demanding . , . 
Don't laugh or sneer at the cus
toms and tradltiona of other peo
ple.

Next thing you know, Americane 
going abroad will be cautioned 
against striking children, shoving 
elderly folk off the sidewalk, kick
ing dogs, and eating soup w i t h  
their fingers,

1 have been In Europe m a n y  
times, and seen tens of thousands 
of Americans at play, but I'd  have 
to atop and think to recall any act 
of grossness on the part of a coun
tryman of mine. Sure, I ’ve seen 
them noisy, and on several occa- 
Isons belligerent, but after a l l  
Americana are members of t h e  
human race, and humans some
time* get that way.

The truth ia, I honestly believe 
| that Americans are the best be
haved. most tolerant, most patient, 
moat understanding, and mo it gra
cious travellers of all th* nation
alities I have eeen They put up 
with more, with less fuss, than any 
other people I know?

Certainly no traveller ie more 
enthusiastic about what he see» in 
a foreign land than an American 
He is an “ Ooh" and 'Ah" visitor 
with a vengeance W* are exub
erant folk, and when w* l i k e  
something we eay so. Sophistica
tion doesn't com* naturally to us, 
and the few time* we do gat a 
bit out-of-line usually is th* reault 
of our having such a good time.

I never have heard Americans 
do all this bragging about their 
own country that they are suppos
ed to do. We're proud of o u r  
country, that’s for sure, but I have 
yet to hear any of u* giving off 
with how much higher cur build
ings are. how much longer o u r  
bridges are, how much better cur 
food is, and all that sort of thing.

Perhaps there are Americans 
who spend their time in Europe 
talking tn thia fashion but I don't 
seem to run across them. The type 
I am always running across are 
the ones who take a fleecing with 
a im lle or a shrug, who accept 
ordinary accommodation1* as ds 
luxe without objecting, who go out 
of their way to say "Thank you’* 
for routine service, and are ae 
friendly as a next door neighbor.

As for us Americans being un
popular over here, that s nonsense. 
Even 1 get along fine, and good
ness knows I don't have what li 
known as a winning personality. 
Come over and see for yourself.

BID FOR A SMILE
Two gentlemen mere (raveling I* 

one oi the hill counties of Kentucky 
not long ago, bound on an explore* 
tion for pitch pine. They had been 
driving for two hours without en
countering a human being, when 
they came in *lght of a cabin In a 
clearing. It waa very at 111. The h«»ga 
lay where they had fallen, the thin 
ciayhank mule grazed round and 
round in a great circle, to aave the 
trouble of walking, and one lean* 
lank man. whose garment* were th# 
color of the ciayhank mule, leaned 
against a tree and let time roll by.

One Traveler—Wonder if he can 
apeak''

Companion—Try him.
Northerner—How do vou do?
Southerner (Languidly)—Howdy.
Northerner—Pleana nt count ry.
Southerner—Kur them that like* 

It.
Northerner—Lived here all your 

life?
The Southerner apat pensively in 

the du«t.
Southerner—Not jet.

-O
During colonial time* It wa* cue- 

tomary lor ladle* of the Cuban *r- 
1* toe racy to amoke cigar* with th# 
aame freedom that modern women 
accord the cigarette. Hut hecaua# 
they feared their finger* might b# 
Rtalned by the long. *lim clgaroa 
It became a fad to wrap a narrow 
“holding atrip” of paper around 
them The atrip wa* gilt or silver, 
or choaen to match the amokera1 
gown And that ia the origin of th# 
Intricately engraved bands bound 
I >nd moat cigars tOdl

ROSEBURG, ORE., NEWS-RE- 
VIEW: "Before we can rid our
selves of confiscatory taxes, we 
must make up our minds to do 
things for ourselves Instead of 
having everything done foi us by 
a paternalist, socialistic govern
ment.”

NEW YORK (U P ) — EvangsMs* 
Billy Graham aald Wednesday 
night that men *re bigger goaslps 
than women but with a differ
ence.
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1340 on Your Radio Dial

MONDAY 8.M.
JJ—Sport* and Muile Show 
OU— Kraft N «w »
06 -K PU N  "NOW"
no—Bob And Ray Show
45—KPDN " N O W
oo—I' ulton L,ewl*. Jr. New.
15—Sport* Review 
til—Local N«w#
45—KPDN NOW " 
ji,_Meel the Wreetlers 
45_R.ev.ii New*
■ 50—Wr«- tltng
ou—Oahriel Heatter
05-KPt'N  "N O W "
■no—New*
-05_KPDN "N O W *
50—New* Pinal 
55—Vesper* 
uo—SUm off

TUESDAY A.M.

00— KPDN "N O W *
1»—Sports Roundup 
20— Weather Report 
JO—New*
45— KPDN " N O W  
.u)— Robert F Uurletgh News 
15—KPDN " N O W  

I 45—The Oosnelalrea 
00—Pampa Report*
15—Rev. E. J. Neely
rto—Staff Breakfast
00—Kraft New*
ill Oahrlel Heatter
lft— According to the Record
15—Cunntance Bennett Show
30— KPDN "N O W ”
JO—Ideal Food For Thought 
mi—Cedrlo Foster. News 
15—Noon New* 
nn—Weather Report

Soacial Noficas S 21 Mala Hal» Wanted 21
LUCILLE'S Bath Clinic. ______

Swedish masHit|e
B. Brown. MO

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingumill

Wednesday, June 12, 7:30. 
.Sillily ana Kxa mi nation. 
Thursday, June 13, 6:30. Ic* 
cream and cake at Central 
Park for Eastern Star and 
Masons.
7:30. Masters Degree. 

Visitors Welcome. Members urged to 
attend

Bob Andie. W. M.

Reducing, | > R8I8TANT Manager trainee needed.
m Good salary and commission. Good

68 Houiehold Goods 68

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
future for experienced aalesrnan or 106 8. Cuylsr
will train inexperienced salesman. 
See manager. Singer Sewing Ma
chine Company. 214 North Cuyler.

W ANTED: Married man for general 
farm and ranch work. V* mile wont 
end 2 miles north of 
Boone Farm.

Phon# MO 4-4901
Frigidaire. $i 49.9512-FOOT 2-door

with trade. Paul Croasnian Co. 108 
N. Russell.__ ______  ___ _____

Newton Furniture Store
KlngamllL ' 50ft W Foster MO_4-S731

AIR  CONDITIONERS llj.fto. (iood

3 MEN

23 Mol« or Partial* Help 23
MAKE $20 DAILY. Sell luminous 

nameplates. Free Samples. Write 
Reeves Co.. Attleboro. Mass.

PART TIME
To Supplement Present Income 
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Week nights 

$48.00 Per Week
Come To Pampa Hotel Tuesday Even- 

NOTICE to Public. From this date tn, 7:|o p.m Sharp.
on 6/6/57 I will not be responsible ___ ________ ____
for bills mads by anyone other than 
myself. B. N. Clay.

HOW OPEN

HIGHLAND 
BARBER SHOP
1312 North Hobart 

Ownad and Oparatad By 
Marshall Johnson & Dalo Ladd

13 Business Opportunities 13
MOTEL doing good business for sale. |

O f ’ir  has other business. Inquire

9* Unfurnished Houses

ljarge 4 Room unfurnished house! _  
imrdwood floors. Floor fumanoe. phone MO 4-3761

981103 Real Estate For Solo 103

C H MUNDY Realtor
. ..w..w — ~ -____  106 N WynnsVenetian blinds. Tile bourd kitchen ----

and hath room. Large closets and FOR 8ALE: 2-bedroom house on 4 
cabinets Couple only $47.50. 506 33x180-ft. lota. Garage. $2500. 928 E.

Murphy MO_9-9976,
3-BEDROOM brick, double garage, 

bath and 1/4. MO 6 5871 or MO 4- 
8 8 6 6 .

48th THE PAM PA DAILY PTEWS
Year MONDAY. JUNE 10. 1957 7

N. Rider or
jple only. 
Phone MO 4-7933.

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103

used washers $9.95 and up. 2-piece NEW  3.bedroom brick home for salo 
living room suite in good condlti n, or trade or smaller house 2401 
$24.50. See us for low prices. Don’s Christine. See after 6 p.m. or any-
8>COn(T Hand Store. 1215 W. WIlka. time week ends. ____

20 NEW LISTINGS FOR SALE

-24 E. Brown.

25 Salesmen W a n t e d  • 25
SALESMAN W ANTED

GOOD OPPORTUNITY for married 
man between 21 and 3? years old 
who lives In or around Pampa. Tex
as Selling experience helpful but 
i ot necessary. Must be dependable 
and sober. This is regular year 
round employment. No phone calls, 
please. See Bob Olson, Royal Crown 
Bottling Co. Pampa. Texas.

31 Elactrical Service' Repair 31

John I. Bradley

Walnut night *land 17.60; Lov. ***t i-room modern. lurg* garage.
Studio Couch $9.50; Day Bed witfc $1500 cash, $75.00 per month. No loan 
bolsters $29.50; Two blonde step- 
tables $19.60 each. Magic Chef gas ex je se* 
range $39.50. Square tub Maytag 
washer $59.50. Mahogany desk 19.50;
White Fainted book case $9.50: Ma-
pl*ec*n'b*droom S S u  & &  g S £  “ » *  N._Ru*..ll _  Phon. MO 4-7331

W s 1®  te W lB o p th >4 Patrick Real IEstate
Five piece Chrome dinette $29.60; ,MO 4-2932 MO 4-3503
Drop leaf kit. table with built-in Lovely 3-bedroom with extra rentals, 
drawers $29.50. Drexell Pine desk $180 monthly income. Will take
and chair $49.50. Four piece wal-1 well located 2-bedroom on trade, 
nut bedroom suite $29.50. 4 piece Good 3-bedroom near Woodrow Wilson 
Walnut suite $59.50; 2 planter table school. Storm cellar. $5250. 
lamps $7.50 each; Walnut Vanity1 Nearly new 2-bedroom. Wells St.1 
and Poster oed $29.50. Lawn coffee $5,000. Very good buy. 
table 819.50. Lovely 3-bedroom near Senior High.

2 baths. $10,600.
2 Bedroom. Wllliston $8,000.
Lots, commercial and residential.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2-Bedroom, living room, hall and5$ 
front bedroom carpeted, plumbed 
for automatic washer wire with 
220. Nice fenced back yard. Near 
School.

1212 WILLISTON

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2-Bedroom and den Dome, central 
heating refrigerated air condition
ing. h a ' 1 and 2/ , carpeted 
throughout, many bullt-lns, good 
north l^^atlo^ >

FOR INFORMATION PH O N I
MO 9-9875

-

* A  M. IE DRADLINM
or ria*,iri.d Aft* dally ercept Bat- 
rd»v lor Sunftar edition. whan ad* 
r* t«k*n until 11 noon 'mi* I* ai*o 
h* deadline for aft cane*llatlon*. 
alnly About People Ad* will b* 

akan up to 1] a. m. dally anft 4 
m. Saturday for Sunday's edition.

CLASH AI a D * A T I I  
I Day — I I*  par n *a  
1 Day* — Fla par llna par Bay.
I Days — He par Una par Bar.
4 Dera — Ha par Una par Bag.
I Dry* -  14a par line par day.
4 Lays — IT* par Una par dag.
T Days (or longer. U r  par Una

Monthly ratai (ATI par tine par
south in* copy enanaal.

ma Pampa New* win m i  bo It- 
■ponalble (or more than an* day o* 
irrora appaartna la UUs laaaa

Minimum ad: taro* a-polnt tinea.

Wiring and re
pair* oall MO 4-4711, 1221 Alcock.
fiT ' — -  —aln* Electric. Strawberry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab

1400.00 MONTHLY SPARE T I M E _______________________
Refilling and coUactlng money from | ro R  ALL Electrical 

our flve-cent High Grads Candy 
machines in this area. No selling!
To qualify for work you must have 
car, references, $990.00 cash, secured 
by Inventory. Devoting 7 hours a 
week to business, your end m per
centage of collections will net up to 
$400.04) monthly with very good pos
sibilities of taking over full tune.
Income Increasing accordingly. For 
interview’, include phone in appli
cation. Box M L0. c/o I’ampa Daily 
News.

Good Used Furniture 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

110 N. Cuyler MO 4-4621
REPOSSESSED TV IS.oe weak. Eire 

■tana Store. 117 S. Cuyler. Phon* 
MO 4-J141

Cl e a n  Rug* Ilka new, ao easy to do 
with Bine I.uatr* Carpet and Up- 

i hoistery Cleaner. Pampa Hardware.

15 InatrucHon IS

I'IM 3It High School i_r grad* 
at hom*. Spar* time Books

rad* school 
par* time. Books furn

ished Diploma awa.ded. Start

BWKET'8 TV A RADIO SERVICE  
TV Call* 9 a.m. to • p.m.

<22 W . Brown _P 'ion* MO 4 I4JM 
llADlo A Thll.fcVlSION repair »«rvlc*

whar* you school. Write Coium-

on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
savings on tubes and parts, an 
tennas installed. Fast end reliable 
time payments. Mon'Toinerv Ward 
4k Company. Phone MO 4-3251.

For Reliable TV Service Cadi
144' W N(?o*T*rt>ON 8 PhoM^MO^-MW CARPET City, 300 W. Eoaler. MO 6

----------------------—— 3j35. Lots of room-size remnants.

NICE 6-room house, 2 bedrooms, liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen on MO 9-9508 
Terrace. Bale by owner. MO 9-9680.,

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

$2500 DOWN
YOU OUQHT to hear tlio housewives 

roar. They're all a going to buy 
some more, of Chartler'a Carpet ami
Upholstery Cleaner at Patnpa Fur- vjlee j Uedroom md den.
niture Co.__ _ j heat and air.eondttloned. fully rar-

Twtn; Blonde Bedroom Suite. Doutile peted 2 bath*, built In washer and 
Chest. Cood Condition. 712 N. Cray.! dryer, attached Kara

W. M. LANE REALTY 
A SECURITIES 

SO Tears In Panhandle 
715 W. Foster. Ph MO 4-3641 or t-1504

L. V . GRACE Real Estate
10854 E. FOSTER

MO 5-5636
In 3-hedroom

114 Trailer Houses 114 120 Automobiles For Sale 120
FOlt SALE: 1 extra nice 35-fool 2- WK PAT Ca*h for »ooo clean car*, 

bedroom hnuee trailer with kitchen .. . viotur Prmmanv r'OS
and bath for only 825UO.UO. May be I  &£k  Bora.r High way MO S-S1U6 seen at White House Lumber Com | _ * ,coc*- Bor* * r mgnwsy MU
pany. across from the  l ’o*t Office, i C U L B E R S O N  C H E V R O L E T

I954— 46-ft.. 2-bedroom trailer house. | sip VV Foster Phone 4-4o«d
1n nt"*i,h0 Mh S', f,k.eA'ytOWn K** ~  C "C.' M EAD 'USHD CAR LOT ‘Q. Lockhart. vi-«..443. _ atock Rark y lt, S4 Chevrolet 14-Ton
54 MODEL 25 ft. Travellte house Pickup
raller Modern. Sea Manager Pam- 313 E. Brown MO 4-4761 “

Trailer Court. East Hlway 60. p-r*R SALE: 1*54 Fordomatlc Country
SMALL Trailer house (or sale. Ideal, Souire Station Wagon. Loaded. One 

for fishermen. MO 4-8183. 416 Pitt*. Owner. See R. H. Barnes, White
S3600 equity in 3-be<lroom 48-foot! Pa*r. T »ias  _____ __

trailer Air conditioned, washer. p Mrc|pu M n fc r  C n
dryer for onlv J1500. Term*. Set at , , Kli,r' ,eY 'v ' ° T? r '-?■
Square Deal Higgins. Texae. Ph. 42. Imperial Chryeler Dodge Plymounth

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Equity In _  Ph.°"*  „MO 4
2 Bedroom Trailer House. See at FOR SALK' 51̂^Chevrolet. See at 521 
Faulkner and Pwendolyn. P’lone MO ”  * '  ’
4-6684. 1

115 Grass Lands 113

W ILL SELL low equiW in 3-bedroom 
home. Inquire_106i Prairie Drive. ^

W ANTED: Reliable party to take up $350 down in large 3-room furnished
fiayments on Neechi'automatic se,y- house to b* 
miik machine. Will sacrifice. MO 5-

2636.

bla School. Box 1114. Amarillo. Tea. I io« S. Cuylar
T V  Appliance & Service

be moved. Owner will car
ry loan.

Nice 2-bedroom end carport S. Somer
ville. $4750.

3-Room house S. Somerville. $1250.

Pareanal
w e '  mT kfTKEYS

Adolngtop’s Western Ft ore
11$ 8 j C u y l t r ________ MO 4-3111
WANT TO collaborate with amateur j 

w rite r  Write Box $11. Panhandle,
Texas _____________

HIGH  SCHOOL 
D IPLOM A

Nfw home study nigh school course 
enahleR you to finish high school in 
your epare time Prepare for the bet
ter jobs. Write for high school bulle
tin. No oblige.tlon.
NATIONAL HOME STUDY 8CHOOL 

Dept : .N.. 1110 10th a t  
Lubbock. Texae

HIGH SCHOOL
4.BTA’ LISHBD 1897

dTART TODAY gtudy ai home fn 
soars .lme. MODERN METHODS 
or Instruction, endorsed by leading 
educators. Nee standard texts >ur- 
nish d. D i p l o m a  awarded Low 
monthly payment* Our graduates 
have entered over 600 college* and 
universities For descriptive booklet, 
Ph. DK C 8689 or write American 

School. Dept P.N.. Bx 974. Amarillo.

FOR SALE: Equity in 5 rooms of j_Bedroom, centrul heat, double ga-
Ph. MO 4-4749 furniture. _Call MO 4-7618.  _______  | rage. S. Dwight. $1400 down.

IBB A ... i/ .k .p  n A MBA m *w_ a a f» Montgomery Ward Electric Range Nice 3-bedroom brick, attached garageH A W KIN S RADIO &  TV LAB Good Condition. $75.00 MO 4-6159.; baths. Christine St. $17,500.
117 S. BarntiS______________ MO 4-2261! Nice 3 bedroom brick, attached ga-

C&M TELEV IS IO N  ^  Mifcellaneous tor Sala 69 st W M  m .w o  now l a r g e

FOR LEASE: Row-crop land. 25 acres, 
good tenant house, small livestock 
pasture, facilities for chickens, few 
hogs. For interview call 2786 or 
write ^ox 507, Groom, Texas.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
If You Can t Mtop, Don’t 8tart!

K IL L IA N  BROS.. MO 9-9841
_  Brake and Winch Service_____

JENKINS GARAGE A MOTOR CO. 
- , . Used Cars and Salvage

Nearly new 2 ..*droom brick 141s w  Wilks MO 5-5175
f f‘ora*.*lmH.Jv olobeuy* in FHiTn 'I EN li Tarvto# arhea, Salanc- Ht. trade for slmllary properly in |n<, <)r# true|n)t Dla| Mn „

1,or* er- 1 Sift W Klngsmlll. Russell'* Oarag*.
2 Bedroom, attached garage, vene-. ---------  -j— _. ---------=x—
tlan blinds (i. I. loan. s. Chrlaly,' M aSO n-R lCn G a r a g e

aniall <ash payment will handle. Tun* Up. generator. *rarter aervlca.
central j  ;e«1room . uk. North part extra: _628 S Hobart MO > 9341.__________

nice. HIIKri.L *  BON
2 Bedroom near Horace Mann hchool | Bear Front End and Service 
Garage building an«. equipment, n5 w F„,ter Phone MO 4-6111
with 5 room houne on 62.5 ft. juat 
t>ff ighway 60 good t rms.

Good lot Sons Jarvis addn. trade on 
good 2 bedroom home in north part.

2 good lot* v 1th storm celler, at 
Kingsmlll >t sacrifice. Several good 
Lts in Talley addition.

Will apprec- te your listings

^Montague MO 5-4115.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray MO 4-4677

121-A Trucks, Machinery
LILLY’S Jee;. in good condition with 
full steel cab See at Oasway Hard
ware. Skellytown. Texas VI 8-2492.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
53 MODEL Harlev-Davldson 74, mot

orcycle and trailer, also %-ton GMC 
pickup. VI 8-2338.___________________

See Your Dealer For

Cool Summer Driving
ITW w1 vl J L

109
B. E. Ferrell, Agency

N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-
8 - Bedroon brick.

REBUILT MOTORS
Automotive

Air-Conditioning

104 W. Foxtsr Phon# MO 6-36H rR ASxl Bn-rets 61.5ft each. Also 8x16 For quick *Ue. 1111 Christine. 3 bed-

35 Plumbing (  Heating 35 

Septic Tanks Pumped
Contract and Repair Work. Joe’* 

................. . 4-8666 ‘ “ ‘ “

U A  Tachnkal Training 13A 36X H.ating, Air Cond. 36A
Radio-Television I des moorjo tin shot

t  , I Air Conditioning — Payne HeatI raining 1320 W. Ktngtmlll Phone MO *-2721
Study and Train at uome in spar* ^  
time Texts aad new material fur- 
nlahed for building TV set. VA ap* 
proved, 'f  Vet, give date of discharge. I 
\Vrlte or call for Free Booklet

garage was $13,500 now <07 N West

rooms. 2 baths, carpeted living room 
and dining room, central heat, 
double 
$12,400.

Cuvier. Fishing equipment W * buy. ] Nice 3 bedroom, carpeted living room 
sell, trade anythini

Plumbing MO 4-66$6 Joe 8tembridge. rOR’ rent^tenU.^cot

factory-built electric walk-in re
frigerator for *rle. 1616 Alcock St.
tkbine^'* Garage._

COX Bros. 2nd Hand Store. 328 S.
IJL P

sell, trade anything of value.
leeping bags, 

luggage racks. Pampa
Awning. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8541. 

RED CEDAR for fencing. Ix8’s. A

fa rage. Carpet* throughout. Patio, 
'raser addition. MO 4-3644.
OAUT INSURANCE AGENCY 

Perry O Zeke Oaut (leal Estate

Let Ward*. Pampa’* headquarter*, 
of guaranteed motors, replace your*' 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specification*. New part* ured In all 

7553 vital spot*. Pre-tested and 100% right 
double vou It. Model* to fit all cars.

10% down and balanca in 
18 months.

Disti'ljutea

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

312 W. Kir GSMILL MO 4 4644

MO 4-6418

and 1 bedroom, panel ray heating, 
garage. North 8tarkweather. $8950.

Tent and[N*ce 3 bedroom carpeted living rooi 
and dining room, nice drapes, f

1420 FT.
fî ' of central-heated floor space In this

bath*, large garug*, Wllliston 814.50ft brick heme 11a* bath and 3 b«1-i--------- —— * li—i —  ------- -  family

Expert Installation 
Montqomery Ward

ED CEDAR for fencing. 1x8*. A _____  " "  ’ . . .  w . ’ room*, large living room, a family _ _ _  _ _
cousin to redwood. Decay resistant room off kitchen If you need lots 217 N. Cuyler Pampa,TexOl
Also redwood at reasonable prices. 2 blocks Senior High, good buy. Qf room for your $$ be sure and see rjrjrjr j- s s , ,  , ^  r  r  r  ̂  ^

~ llobart. 27 foot, 53 model hous* trailer will this 117 B ody  Shops 11̂Western fence Co. 528 N  
MO 4-1421.

Fopar Hanging 38
Hanging. All

rk guaranteed, rnone MO 5
TRAININO ASSOCIATION | F E Dyer SOU N Dwight
RADIO AND TELEVISION

PAINTING and Paper 
work guaranteed. Phon* 5to4.

Dept. P.N. 1310 10th St. s p r a y  Painting Commercial, reaidan
Lubbock. Ttxaa , , jof and oil field All work

guaranteed. Ruaaell Vernon. Ph. 
MO 4-6584.

Hobart. 37 foot, S3 model house trailer will this
trade on 2 bedroom house or rest- i ic e  Y O I IR  f i l  L O A N

PRACTICALLY new trundle bed*. dene. loU. T U U K  U l
Complete MO 9-9353. 100 ft. lot North Hobarb Good buy. Op#n Haute 2 til 6 p.m. Da.ly ^ . ^ y 0 M^Tlfft 1

2115 N. BANKSNEW  Polaroid Land Camera $50. New | 
I)eJur 8 mm movie camera, light 
bar $60. MO 4-3879.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Twin City Auction
1 *

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

Beauty Shop I I  J i

Tiantftr & StorageLOUISE'S 3*auty Shorn MO 4-6470. ^0
Hair styling, lu li 8. Banka. — ------------------------------- ------------------ —
Open Mond 'y* through Saturdays. /Qm p a  WorenOUSB &  T TOnster I 

LOVELY Soft wav,,, new hair a^Ung Morin* with Car- Ey*T-r*h,ra 
3 operator* Violate 107 W Tyng. 117 E. Tyng Phon# MO 1-4221

We will buy It from you or sell it for 
40 yoXi on cornml8Sion- bales every Tue*. 

and Sat. Nltes. 7:30 p.m.

115 Price St. MO 5-5631

tat ro 
8 54 up. 614 8. Cuylar. MO 4-2244.

Television
(These programs submit

ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa Ntwa is 
not responsible for program 
changes.)

Program
TUESDAY

*30 
9 00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
10:40 
10:50 
13:00

MONDAY
■GNO-TV

Channel •

Today
Horn*
Th« Price Is Right 
Rompar Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could B# You 
Tax and Jinx 
Club W (color)
PhylUg O K h ( ,
New* A \V*ath*r 
Double Trouble 
Tennesge* Eml#
Matinee Thtatr* (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Tim*
Inspector Fabian 
Kit Canon 
Honest Jess 
Nat King Cole 
NBC Nevn 
Sports 
News 
Weather 
Code Three 
Twenty-On*
Dianeylanl 
Sheriff of CochUe 
Sir Lancelot 
Well* Fargo 
Highway Patrol 
New*
Weather
Armchair Tlieatr*
Sign Off

K F D A T V  

Channel IS
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moor*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant I-ady 
Ixive of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turn*
Our Miss Brook*
House Party 
The Big PayoL 
Bob Crosby 
The Brighter Day 
8ecret Storm 
The Edge of Nite 
•'One-Way Ticket *
Nick Reye Show 
Popeye Theatre 
Doug Edward*
New* — Bill John*
World of Sport*
Weather Today 
Robin Hood 
I Love Lucy 
December Bride 
Burn* and Allen 
Talent Scout*
Mcuonald Carey Show 
Charle* Boyer Show 
New* — Bill John*
TV We*therf*ct*
"Arsen* Lupin Return*''

7:00 Today
5:00 Home
j 00 TTia Price Ls Right
9:00 Romper Huum

10:00 Tic Tac Dough
10:30 It Could B, You
11:00 Tex and Jinx
11:90 Club »0 (color)
12:00 Phyllis U'Kcef*
12:15 News A Weather
12:30 Doubt* Trouble
12:45 Tennessee Kmle
1:00 Mating* Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day
1*1 Modern Ron.ancea
3:00 Comedy TIt i*
3 30 Inspector Fabian
4:00 Kit Carson
4 30 Honest Jess
5:50 Jonathan Winters
5:45 NBC News
9:00 Sports
9:10 News
i  20 Weather
5:30 Jim Bowie
7:00 Jane Wyman
7:30 Kaiser Hour
5:30 Dr. Hudson
9:00 Arthur Murray
9:30 Panic

10:00 Masquerade Party
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Tneatre
12:00 Sign Off

K F D A IT  
Channel 1*

7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 CBS News
5:00 Garry Moor*
1:30 Arthur Godfrey
9:00 Cartoon Tim*
9:15 Arthur Godfrey
9:30 8trfk* It Rich

10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Lifa

FOR SALE by owner: 3-bedroom 
home, utility room and attached
ferase, fenced back yard. See after 

p nv 1525 Hamllton._MO 4-8238.__

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
1(19 N. Faulkne- MO 6 5311
H*v« buyers for 2-bedroom home,

■mall down payment.
LOTS FOR 8ALB  

Your Listing* Appreciated

Small Down Payment
3 large modern room* $2250.

Diamond Ring. Ladles plat. Solitaire 3 bedroom anJ 2 large garages on 
a»>out (2) karat*. Gorgeous gem. comer lot 81.000 will handle.
Write at once. Will send for ex- 3 targe brick homes, well located
aminat Ion. Sell for $760.00. Write will take smaller house on deal.
C B.2 % Pampa New*. Pampa. Tex. Other 2 end 3. bedroomj not listed. 

FOR SALE: 200 Amp Lincoln Weld- . . .  r f l  n r  Cr4« * a
____________________________ ___  *ng machine. Call MO 4-2425. C. W . KCOl tState
LET LOUIS do /our hauling. We are *  "  J '  r  r r r " r  r r * *  *  * - j r * '*  <26 GNMH St
a P i n K  f e r a v s r *  Vacuum Cleaner. 69A v i U T n u L i T w n r *  z bed mom

-----------------------------————------ —    ————— . home, garage ai d cellar. 1032 8.
Kirby Va.uum (’teener* Dwight. MO 4-3639.

W r Now Hava Airway Hag* !
51! S. Cuyler MO 4 2990 2-BEDROOM nou*e_ with new modern

MO 4-7161. ___________  j --------- ----------------------— ---------------------- W H EEL CHAIR, practically new for
c n  T b e a u t y  SHOP invltaa your 40-A Moving & Houlmg 40-A *60- 8*e ,44 8co,t- MO

lalronag. Permarent* *pe< 111. 1.
- - - - -  4-21

Other Timet. 616 N. Sumner
See

Elsie Strauqhan
Durohome. Representative

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 510 H. Ollleiple. MO 4-78X3 
h U i'S  transfer, mo/ing and nauling 

Give me a ring at home or osil) 
MO 4-8161. Roy Free.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa s Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Ph. MO 4-3442

motive and radiator ecnrice.______
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Work*
623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
|Vf$ su tr .m o n ite i rer Sole I2C

1956 CHEVROLET convertible yellow 
and black, only 16,000 miles, one 
owner. 12000. Phone MO 4-2650.

§4 PLYMOUTH Savoy. Clean, good 
tires, low mileage. Price $775. MO 
4-7011.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT 
57 FORD CUSTOM <00 

201 N . Cuvier MO 6-5441
JOB TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

We Buy. Sell and Trade 
1200 W. Wilke Phone MO 4-6922

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5-32S1

Pampo'i Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sales & Ssrvics

Co.

Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.

We Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Units.

OIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Ctudebaker — Sale* — Service 

200 E. Brown t t .  MO 4-S411

125 Boots *  Accessories I2J

BOAT Repairing, all makaa and mod
el* Plastic a 3 (Ibregla**. All widlha 
Caaey Boat Shop. MO 4-3035.

WE I AVE the Kvtnrude outboard 
motor*. See *t Jo* Hawkins Appll- 
<nrt Store »4ft W F'tter MO 4-634I

36-HP EVINRT’DE. 1957. I’*ed on* 
time. Must sell—sacrifice 1425, Can 
be seen at 1309 N. Russell. '

127 Airplane for Sala 121

l/r# INTEREST In hanger and air
plane Aeronlcn Chief. At la* Flying 
Club. Robert D. Ihrice. MO 4-7815.

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6191 or MO 4-8166

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texo* 70 Musical Instruments

41 Child 'Cara 41
BABY BI1TLNO in my home 11.14 per 

day or 26o per hour. 616 N. Hobart. 
Mrs. 66 L* WlUlar

WILL KEEP Children in my hom* by 
day, night or hour. MO 4-8638.

43A Carpet Service 43A

Spinet and Console Pianos
in brown maple ebony, blaque 
mahogany and other finishes. Con
venient term*. Try our rent to 
buy plan.

WILSON PIANO SALON 
8 block* K. Highland Gen. Hospital 

1221 Wllliston / MO 4-6571

furniture for sale by owner. 2121 
y p l Hamilton. MO 4-26t>i

 ̂ W ILL  SELL mr quity in 2-bedroom 
home, garage and c*llar. 1032 S. 
Dwight. MO 4-2639

105 Lots

16 LOTS 
$500 to $1,000

John I. Bradley

103

lid upholsterer j
ling. Work guaranteed. 40% off. 

MO 4-1290 or MO 4-8311.

G. W. F U LL ) i cj rpet
cleaning. Work guaranteed

47 Flowing, Yord Work 47
YARD and Harden rvtary tilling, eeed. | 

eod, leveling Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewi,. 4-6910. _  _

ROTOTILLINO. yard * and g»rden —— - 
work MO 4-7240 or *e# Haul Kd- , A . 
ward*. lt>44 8. Chrl«ty or MO 6-3269. 7 0 A  

YARD AND GARDEN plowing. Fre.
eatlmatea. MO 5-5466.

COMPLETE varu e*tabil*hm*nt an3 
■ervlce Seed, fcrtllixer. weed mow
ing. MO 9-9629 I^roy Thornbu.g 

YARD and Harden Plowing, leveling, 
weed mowing, poet hole digging. J.
Alvin Keeve, Mil 6-5023.

UteiocUf 'THxuiai
“i*ampa’R Complete Music Storr" 

Piano* Musical Inttrument* — Record*

| Large 6 room brick on Vary' Ellen.
; extra large living room and dining 

room carpeted. Lot* of storage space 
| Double garage. 118,500.
| Large 5 room newly decorated, double

Sarage. Near Woodrow W ilso n ___ ___________
chool. $6,300. $1800 down. LOTS for sale In

i3 Bedroom In aouthweat part of town MO 4-7672. —
In good rendition. 15850. Good Term* 70 Foot Lot 2800 block Charle*. Phon* 

Nearly new 6 room on N. Hobart. ( 4  ̂ ^
ed ■ s 2 hpdroom  and rt#n. I

104

JUST W ;ET Of LaMAR SCHOOL 
Mov* Ins Allowed 

21iV> North Rutsell 
MO 4-7S31

Lamar Addition

Can be used an 3 bedroom and den. j 
or 2 bedroom* and beauty parlor. 106 Business Property811.500.

5 room unfurnished house and 3 room
I furnished house on corner lot. Renta FOR RALE or trade: Drive In cafe In 

for $100 per month. Nice location, i good 1 ocatlot' MO 4-3250.
| $6000. \ ----------------------------------------------- --
Nearly rew 3 bedroom brick on WiL t i l  O l l f -o f  T ttW fl P roperty  111

listen. Ceramic til* both, utility | 1 1 ^ 7
I room, well arranged, well built and —
j  good alxed room*. Blue gra*» lawn, pon SALE Mv equllv In nlre 2-he«l

___________________ ! nlc« ehrubbery, 116.000. . room home, extra large lot. fenred
PIANO TUNINO *  repairing. f)*nnl» Extra well built, carpeted 2 bedroom hack vard Monthly pnvment* 655.

Comer. 30 year* In Borger. Call j near Stephen F. Austin School. 1 Call 85J. White Deer, Texas.
BR 3-7052. Borger. Texas. | Thl* house I* nearly new. with ------------------------------------ — — -----------

plenty of cKwet and storage space, » ,  a >  vtovcH 113on a *0 ft. corner lot 812,500. < • PraoerTv t o  O'* iviovea I I J

SEE IT AGAIN AND AGAIN!
Something New and Different Each Day! 
Regiiter Often For This Week's Awords!

•  BELL A HOWELL 6rent *20 MOVIE CAMERA
•  820 00 IN FURR'S FINE FOODS
•  BOX OF SHEER NYLONS FROM FRANKLINS

MANY MORE MAJOR FRIZES TO BE GIVEN
"THE BRIDAL HOME" 
N O R T H  C R E S T

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hughe* Bldg. North Crest

MO 4-3211 MOS-934*

Piano Tuning 70A

4B Treei and Shrubbery 48 -
CALIFORNIA ltm># Buslie*. hardy 

evergreens, shrubs. super
giant Hibiscus. Glatliola bulbs. M<> 
9-9681. Rutler Nursery. 18»2 N. llo 
bart.

Beautiful Evergreens. .Shrubs, Trees 
and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur
series Chon* ti-FJ Alanreed. Texas.

71 Bicycles 71 4 flirnl.htd
----   "  - ' " — — — -  ' '  weather. Rc
GOOD USED Bike*. Me* selection of cjo,^ term*

sixes. Convenient term*. 11. F. Good- . _  ,
rich Store. HIS 8. Cuvier. D,'pl'»*• f ' ° ' «  ln ..C»n b* u' ,d  » »  on». . . . . . . . .  —  famllv home $480n.

VIRGIL'S HltJYt IjR SHOP ...
We carry parti for *11 meke* Includ- Co1r’n,‘11'; apartment*. V. Klngsmlll. 

log English. We < an put tire* ur "  11,1 !* ’, * furalshed, lop i-.nidition 
wheel* on nv Irlcyde. C*e.l and • S**"! Invealment a) 8:I5.ihhi 
rebuilt bicycles. For Sale of Trade. Large duplex K. Browning with fur- 
324 B. <'uy* r MO 4-3420. | nishe«l garage apartment. $S..i»0.

a p a rtm e n ts  on Stark- "
al good buy at $«:»<K». MODERN I960 2-‘>e«lroon farm home 

to i>e iin»\ nil - miles went of Pan* 
handle 1200 snuare f»>et floor st*s e. 
8GOOO. Call 3887 for A l> * Ware. P an -1 
handle. TexiiK.

14x27- FT. 7-room modern house for 
sale ( all MO 4-6970 or Inquire 936 
S. Nelson.

IS YOUR DREAM HOME

HAVING SPACE 
NIGHTMARES?

100 ft. corner lot on N. Dunoon $2600. 
7 6  10 a c re s  on black top road i ear Pampa 
^  $I2.’»0.

FOR THIS Oreenest lawn In town, ask Shetland Mare 7 mile* west 1 aoulh. Q U E N T I N  W I L L I A M S  R ea lto r  
us for Ammo-Pho* 16-8 * .lame* west of Borger Highway. V U C IN  I UN VV ILLI/^/V\a, K eairO f

114 T ra ile r  H ouses 114

10:80 Bsarch for Tomorrow 
10:4* Chlldren'i Cartoon Hour 
11:30 As the World Turns 
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
12:30 House Party 
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:30 Bob Croaby 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2:15 Secret Storm 
2 :*0 The Edge of Night 
3:00 “ Blind Date"
4 :30 Nick Reye Show 
5:00 Popeye Theatre 
6:45 Doug Edward*
6:00 News — Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
6 :25 Weather Today 
6:30 Name That Tune 
7:00 Phil Silvers 
7:30 Texas In Review 
8:00 $04,000 Question
6 30 State Trooper 
9 :00 To Tell The Truth 
9 30 Spike Jones Show 

10:00 News — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacts 
10:15 “ None Shall Escape”

7 6  M itc e ll .  L ivestock  . -  . 7. ; , ------------------------------------------ ---- -  m e w  a n d  u r e d  t r a t i .r k s
Bank Rate*

BEST TRAILER SALES
F>*d f*ior«i. £22 S. Cuyler. MO 5-5851 M ill 'l l  Cow« for *al*:_Jeraay. and 3 IA  H un h ^x  RIHn M O  4 -9 S 9 1  »1i w  " * * * •  ™  MO 4-2256------- ---------------------------------- -------------  Holetelna Sc* R. M. JBowlea. Grlf- n u 9ne5 DlOg. fVAU + - - -  — —

Mr*. Burt L*wt*r. MO 9 9865 1S;>4 M o M  ft Tra\el1t* hOU*a
1 trailer. Modern. See Manager Pam-

CHVII6IT tl**!*4*1

call
HOUSE

IF SO...
the

DOCTOR
49 Cast Pools - Tanks in Station. Wheeler, Texas.

Pets 80
Mr,. Helen Kelley. MO 4-716*

CEM8BOOL8. aeptir tank, cleaned 80 
C. L. Ca»t##l. I*'i6 8. Barn** l’h — ~ -
MO 4-4039 PARAKKKTtv White, blue, yellow

8ErTlC  TANKS Cleaned — Modern •"dareem  Hampster*. tropical fish, 
eqtilpment. Kullv tnaured — Builder* goldfiah. The A*’U*rlum. 2..14 Alcock 
Plumbing C. MO 4-4141. 5868. Cuyler W ANTED: Home for male Cocker 

—  - —  - - -  ) Spaniel. Call MO 4.3646.
49A Clothts Lin# Post* 49A ' '  ' L , "  "  -T ~ *  V \  _____________ _—  „ — — ----- B4 Office, Store Equipment 84
CLOTHES LINE Po»t» Installed I n ------------------- --— — — -— ~ —

cement or will sell poet*. Western RENT late model typewriter, adding

pa Trailer Court. East Hl-way 60.
AND PAY FOR YOUR REPAIRS ON 

OUR "EZY" PAYMENT PLAN
United Rerit-i

Th* Nation j Neighbor

A4d?r A ^ rjF/Afd -l
REPAIR REMODEL ADD A

Fence Co. MO 4-4431. 2̂8 N. Hobart.

S7 Good Things to lot 57

ichtne or calculator by day. week 
or month. Trl-CIty Office Machine* 
Company. Phone MO 6-6140.

120 North Somerville MO 4-2331

Trailarg 87FRYERS for Sale : 81.00 on foot. II 25 87 
dreaaed. Archia Lard. Routa L,
Miami. Texa*. GOOD Flatting trailer for eale. See at

621 N. Dwight.
63 Laundry 63 92 S leep in g  Room * 95
MTKT8 LAUNDRY. 601 Sloan. Rough 

and finish. Help-Self Your belter 
thlnr* done by hand. Ph. MO 9-9561. 

iL e a L 8 1'EAV Ja UNDRT INC

SLEEPING room* Completa aervlc# 
by week ct month 302 W Foster. 

Hills on Hotel. MO 4-2326.
bundles Individually wash- MODERN Sleeping room, outside en-

— 1 trance. Inquire ;>21 S. Somerville.Family
ed Wet wash. Rough dry Family 
finish 221 B Atchlaon MO 

WASHING 9c per lb. Ironing $!.f5 
docen (mixed pieces) Curtains a 
speciality 712 Malone. Ph MO 4-8998

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64

NICK Bedroom for rent. 212 N. Faulk
ner MO 4-2341 or MO 4-8248 

Bedroom For Rent: 1j»dle* preferred.
409 '-re*t. MO 4-2381.

LARUE bedroom private bath, private 
entrance Gentleman only. *03 N. I 
Cray. MO 4-8617

100 STRAIGHT RUN HEAVY CHICKS 
and 100 LB "ALL IN ONE CRUMBIES"

All For $12 95
James Feed Store

522 S. Cuyler M0 5-5851

93 Room and Board 93HAVE YOU a uoubio-hraast suit?
Make single-breast of It at Haw 
thorn* Cleaners. Lint fret, cling free I -
cleaning 717 W Foetar MO 4-4790 ROOM and Board In private home.

I Gall MO 4-3250.
66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FURNITURE Reimtred-Upholatered.

Jonesy's New und Used Furniture. 
_519 8, Cuylar. MO 4-6898. _________

SH ELBY J. RUFF
FURNITTIRR BOCOirr A S, LD 

lift 8 Cuyler Phone MO 5-5348
Brummett's Upholstery

1911 Alcock Dial MO 6-T6I1

68 Household Goods

9b Fu rn ished  A p artm en ts 95
FURNISHED apartment* lb and up 

weekly Bills paid Sae Mrs. Music* 
at 105 E. Tyn* MO 5-5805 _

S-ROOM efficiency, rarage. modern, 
clean, 155 month, suitable for couple. 
To see call 516 N. Frost. MO 6.5623. 

OHO 1 OK apartment. Coupta only. Bills 
paid, storage, garage MO 4-7460.

1 97 Furnished Houtas 97
6 8

Child Cruahnd
AUSTIN (U P) -  George Oar- ' ^ ‘ment 

za. 9. was run over by a concrete i:*ed enmh M*kc* Bed 
mixer and killed Thursday. He 
died Instantly when he was knock
ed down and crushed under four
Isige Hies of the dual tear wheels OON b USED hUKNI iU R t 
of lha truck.

| — -•— * —  htilt RENT: 3 Room furnlthed hot**,
,|T*ed Drop I,eaf Dinette Table ard Adults. (Itenrl 416 N. Frost. 
4 Chair* .................................. J??'?? 3 Room furnished house 414 East

Jin ’m Browning Phone MG -2783
New 9x12 Lineoleum ............... 68.9; 1-ROOM fuynlahed house " * t e r  and. . . . . . .  paid. 2 miles south of city

M a c D o n a ld  ru rm tu re  C o  limit* m o  5-5*22.
>18 54 Cuylsr Phon* MO 4-6621 KLDKRLY Ions *cn lcmsn lives in

rear sparlincnt house 4-room house 
front furnished. House rent free f<*r 

Ruv A Sail ffii.nffnre care Apply 921 Sumner St., Tampa.
120 W. Foster Phons MO 4-4631 1 Rear.

USED GUARANTEED TELEVISION SETS
ALL SIZES COLORS AND BRANDS 

All Raconditioned and Will Giva Excellent Performance

and APPLIANCES
MO 5-5124 and MO 4-3511

ROOM UP TO $3500.00-N0 DOWN 
PAYMENT-TAKE UP TO 60 MONTHS 

TO PAY

THIS W EEKS SPECIAL!
Complete Stock 1957

WALLPAPERS
$4  50 PER 

ROLL
REG.
PRICE
THIS WEEK 
ONLY

to
1 0 /  
3  / 0 OFF

THIS OFFER GOOD 1 WEEK ONLY

White House Lumber Co.
PHONE MO 4-3291

“ Tha To.l Office I .  Aero*. Ihe Slreel Kmm 1’. “
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m p m  BALD BOV Chapter 17

Psychosomatic Treatment No. 1
By ELMER WHEELER

Man loses his hair to make a 
fortune.

Then loses his fortune to regain 
bis hair.

I  have whipped my baldness.
It was not of the permanent kind 

that is still incurable; but due to 
a run-down dietary condition, 
which I corrected, and nerves 
which are now O.K.

You can shoot a cannon under 
my bed and I won't budge.

In the old days, all you had to 
do was snap your fingers in traf
fic and 1 almost jumped out of 
my skin.

No wonder my system got knock
ed out, run down, and my nerves 
went cockeyed and I lost hair as 
2 lost patience with life.

"O.K. doc," I said one d a y .  
"Now that I'm cured, tell me that 
psychosomatic treatment deal you 
were going to give me if I was a 
permanent baldy.”
• So the doc tells me there a r e  
two psychosomatic treatments, and 
he'll start with No. 1.

He says psychosomatic means 
you can sell yourself on anything 
you want, mind over matter, such 
as you won't have r cold, you’ll be 
healthy, you will die or won't die.

Now doc is a clever guy at this 
"bedside treatment" stuff. He be
gins to thow me how bald boys 
can become indoctrinated to th e  
fact they will be bald, and capital
ize on this baldness by being good 
sports.

"Being Bald, you are a likely member of Business Brains, Inc."

£ \
OPEN 7 :So NOWTUES
Two Strange Hits To Set You 

Wondering—

Peggy Castle
— IN —

“ INVASION USA”
PLUS

“ 1,000 YEARS 
FROM NOW”

ALSO NEWS AND CARTOON

OPEN 7 :30 ENDS TONTTE
T h «  W o n d e rfu l F a m i ly  P ic tu re  
th a t  took a ll honora in  th a  C anaa  
F i lm  F a a t iv a l .

G A R Y  COOPER 
DOROTHY M c G llR E  

—IN —
“ FRIENDLY
PERSUASION”
$100 FRE E  SOON

OPEN I:IS NOW WED
8 - M - E - R - E .E  la an  a t r t a a u ra
h u n t in  tha  G re a t  S o u th W e e t .

J 20m
OMTWyfm

FEATCRES AT 
7:0$ - 3:54 - 5:45 - 7:36 - 9:30 

ALSO NEWS AND CARTOON

O PEN  1:45 NOW W ED
S tru g g le  B e tw e en  C a t t le  B a re n a  A  
B o rd e r  G ang a . __________

ALAN ‘ VIRGINIA EDMONDLADDMAYOO'BRIEN

FEATCRES AT 
t : l «  4:08 - 5:55 - 7:44 9:37

. .  And We Repeat

"THIS COULD  
Be the NIGHT"

“ Don’t fight it — join it. In fact,
! encourage baldness when it is on 
! the way," advised the doc, a n d  
when I asked him "why?” he told 
me to look around.

"Note how many chairmen of the 
board, presidents  ̂of big compa
nies, sales managers are b a l d  

| boys."
I  hadn’t thought of that. Bald

ness goes with big business.
"Every famous man in history, 

with, of course, some few excep
tions, like Steinmetz and Einstein, 
had little or no hair," pointed out 
my doc.

I  quickly reviewed my history 
from Caesar to Shakespeare to 
Ike, and sure enough, there were 
enough bald boys of fame and for
tune to prove the doc was right, 
and Mark Twain was a museum 
piece.

Didn't Caesar wear a dfp  m"e 
doily? That crown of his.

How many other famous m e n  
were bald that we didn’t k n o w  
about?

"Make baldness big business, 
son," gaid the doc, "and write it 
up in a book so bald boys won't 
hide their fame and fortune under 
hats and carpets, but will show 
them to the world."

A great idea, I thought. Good 
psychosomatic*, as the doc calls 
it.

. I f  you are e bald boy, or if there 
is one in your family, tell him his 
chance* of success are 10 to 1 over 
"Mr. Handsome Head."

Give him some "psychosomatic’ ’ 
shots.

Encourage the guy. don't break 
him down; prop up his s p i r i t s ,  
make him proud to be bald, or on 
the way.

I f  you are bald, be sure y o u  
pick a boss who is bald, and like 
two lost souls, you'll find compan
ionship.

Remember, the greatest of all 
lovee is one bald boy for another.

So keep your hat off. Hold it in 
your hand. Maybe some president 
of some competitor's firm has only 
the "long haired" boys working 
for him. and he la lonesome for a 
baldy or two.

When he spote you, you may be
"in .”

Being bald, you are a l i k e l y

member of the great fraternity: 
Business Brains, Inc,

bald, did you?
Look around at the bald 

cess that is everywhere, 
sure,”  said my doc, "you'll 
the exceptions that only prov 
rule.”

“ Oh.
find

Rhonda Fleming Proves 
Something To Herself

i t e r

R O O M  FO R  O N E  M O R E ? — This, believe it or not. is the inside of the massive South Wey
mouth (Mass.) Naval A ir  Station hangar. Seen from  this high angle, giant transports and planes 
of virtually all description resemble toys. The neatly arranged planes share the storage place with 
blimps floating overhead.

can bet when their balding father 
in-law walks through the plant, of
fice or showroom looking at th e  
"help ," he'll not favor pretty boy.

So buy the toughest comb you 
have. And when it shows up with 
a handful of hair, be proud you 
are losing it,

You are on the road to success. 
A bald road that will end In the 
president's chair.

I ’m glad doc told me thig first 
of the two psychosomatic cures, 
even though I realize I may never 
be a chairman of the board.

He has made me wonder now 
what the second "cure”  for the 
permanent bald boy will be. He 
promised to tell me tomorrow 
when I returned.

So if you are premanently bald, 
be a good sport.

Ik e  once said, “ Well, I  haven't 
grown any hair.”  He took hig log* 
philosophically.

Indeed, grass won't grown on a 
busy street. Hair may not grow on 
a busy head, either.

NEXT: Elmer Endg His Hair- 
Raising Story.

PARIS. June 8 (U P ) —  Two 
French bases are now established 
in the Antarctic area and are pre
paring to exchange reports with 
similar American and Russian ex
peditions during the International 
Geophysical Year Beginning 
July 1, it was announced yester
day.

The main French base is In 
Adelie Land and the second base 
is 180 miles inland.

ACCRA, Ghana, June 8 (U P )— 
The government of this newly- 
lndependent African nation plans 
to set up national work brigades 
to work on government projects 
and cut down mushrooming unem
ployment. i A H !

“ Yotsr mot hoc just caHed m s and to ld  i m  ixK  to  k **p
yow out too  la te r*

DOCTOR 
FIXIT

Css Hadis 
Y0U1  CASE

He Ceres fer Heme Ilk 
st Lew Meath ly 

Fey meet*

•  BU ILD tNa •  M M O D IL IN a  •  R IFAIR

•  CONVERTING Free Eetimetes

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co.
214 E. Tyng MO 4 7433

Oil Thu iSc*«*4»a*tf

| HIGHLAND GENERAL Mrs. Winnie Lynch, Borger
HOSPITAL NOTES Mrs. Mab Calloway, 104 S.

SATURDAY Faulkner
Admissions Mrs. Evelyn Prichard, 1009 E.

D. D. Davis. 112 S. Sumner Twiford
John Dunn, Mobeetie W. R. James, McLean
B. C. Evans. 401 E. Foster Mrs. Ettie Smith, Stinnett
Freddie Pugh, Odessa Mrs. Clarine Held, Panhandle
Mrs. Laura Mae McLearn, 810 Mrs. Emma Hell, 2001 Coffee

Murphy W. T. Cornish, Skellytown
H. C. Shaw. Hedley Carolyn Sue Poe 214 Tuke
Richard Chance, Pampa Baby Richard Archer, Lefors

Dismissals SUNDAY
E. L. Smith, 121 N. Wynne Admissions
C. L. Sublett, Pampa Mrs. Myrtle Roberts, Pampa
Mrs. Billie Jinks, Lefor* Earl H. Young. Stinnett
Reda Williams, 1008 S. Sumner E. L, Vaughn, Borger
J. G. Roberson. 827 S. Finley Mrs. Carol White, 201 Sunset
Wanda Brewer, 518 Ash Drive
Billie Matthews, 1112 S Wells Mrs. Ora Mae Hedrick, 917 S
Mrs. Troy Fowler, Alanreed Banks
Ronald Underwood, Pampa Ray Stone, Pampa
Mrs. Cecil* Townsend, 1020 E. H. R. Matney, 545 S. Gray

Francis T. A. Masters, Pampa

•
•

Odessa Carter. 547 Oklahoma 
Mrs. Lillian Land. 945 Love 
Mrs. Nettie Haines, 118 N. Nel

son
Cecil Sanders, Lefors 
John Hendricks. Borger 
Mrs. Betty Ann Kirk, Panhan

dle
Mrs. Roberta Appleton, 1319 E.

Francis
Clyde Weaver, 407 Powell 
Mrs. Clara Wallin, PPampa 
Mrs. Peggy Gise, Pampa 

Dismissal*
Hugh Adkins, Lovington. N M. 
Baby Twla Renner, 1325 E. 

Kingsmill
Jerry Baxter. 217 N. Faulkner 
Mrs. Zena Biggers. 1540 Coffee 
Mrs. Ruby Brock, Borger 
Mrs. Vlrcile Meyer, Borger 
Mrs. Mae Anderson, Pampa 
L. A. Puckett, White Deer 
Mrs. Sadie Kiliough, 1025 8.

Wynne
Mrs June Burnett, 1414 E Fran

cis
Mrs Betty Blount. 501 N. Davis 
Freddie Pugh, Odessa 

CONG RATUI-ATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. R. B Hedrick, 917

By ALINE MOHBY
United Pre»» Hollywood Writer
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (U P )—After 

a decade of trying to convince 
Hollywood she should be in musi
cals, Rhonda Fleming gave up 
and walked, knees shaking, onto 
the stage of the biggest hotel in 
Las Vegas "to  prove something to 
myself.''

The result was so startling that 
one critic noted it wasn’t an 
atomic bomb that shook this des
ert city but Rhonda Fleming.

In a white lame-and-lace gown 
slashed to her waist, she Is one 
of the most beautiful singers to 
grace a nightclub stage. She also 
has a fine voice of the musical 
comedy type. Theae nights the 
tourists come to Las Vegas with 
a show-me attitude only to be 
pleasantly surprised both at 
Rhonda and at Marie McDonald, 
singing at the Desert Inn down 
the street.

"M arie was a hand singer years 
ago with Tommy Dorsey, after 
all, but I had sung only in a 
movie, 'The Connecticut Yankee,”  
explained Rhonda.

“ I wanted to be a singer when 
I  was little and I started studying 
opera at 14. But David O. 8elz- 
nick put me in movies as an ac
tress. my first film being ’Spell
bound."

Since then Rhonda's lush figure 
and bright-red hair have been a 

i fixture in swashbucklers, adven
ture thrillers and big color west
erns such as Paramount's excit-

S. Banka, are the parents of a girl 
bom at 8.44 p.m. Sunday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 4)4 oz.

ing “ The Gunfight at tha OK 
Corral." But no muslclals.

"They didn't even know if I .  
could really sing," laughed the ao- 
tress. “ My agent kept telling 
them I could.

"A fter 30 pictures, opening in 
Las Vegas was the biggest thrill 
of my life. The reviews were 
great and I'm  so excited and 
happy.”

BILLS DUET 
PAY ’EMI with

CASH trsn S.LC.! 7

Car payments, stove payments, 
re frigerator payments, house 
payment, department store bills 
— and TH EN  is when some mem
ber of the family lias to have aa 
appendix out! Sore, we know aH 
about it. Man, it’a happened to 
every one of na. Bnt LO O K : can 
you repay $29.87 a month? Well, 
$29.87 a month (24 montha) re- 
paya that $620 S.I.C. loan. Sub
ject to usual credit regulations, 
of course, but that’s only good 
business. Get it all off your mind, 
man! Come A / ) A f , A / A  
down and—  "

S. I. C. LOAMS
701 N. Frost

PHONE MO 4-5477

A d v e rt lf l« m « n t

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery

Find* Healing Substance That Does Both— 
Relieves Pain—Shrink a Hemorrhoid*
r. <a u i  ^  . „ tontohto€ « ta t*m « n ts  IlkaI w  T l i :  T- -  For thanrst time sctanca has found a naw

healing substance with tha aatonish- 
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids 
and to rslieve pain-without surgery 

In case after case, while gently 
P ! in: • e,oal f«4«etion(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all — results ware 
aa tkeraugk that sufferers mads

. ............................. ............. Pile*
ksva ceased to be a problem!"

Ths secret ie a naw healing aub- 
atanca (Blo-Dyna*)-discovery of a 
world-famous resesrah institute.

Thia aubstance la now available la 
evppaeWery er ointment /eon under 
the name Preparation H * At your 
druggist. Monsy beck guarantor.

■Sea. D I M M .

All CONDITIONING-TEMWtATUSES MADE TO OIDEI-AT NEW IOW COST. GET A DfMONSTIATlONI

It's got

heart 
o f a lion

( b u t  i?$ a  la m b  t o  h a n d U )

Sweet, smooth and sasay— that's tha 

new Chevrolet! You'll be hard put to 

find another oar ao alive, alert and 

eager for a full day’t run— and yat 
so delightfully easy to control!

To know a Chevy in all its glory, head 
one into the open —the more mountain* 
the better. You'll toon see why ao many 
people dote on that smooth »ure Chev
rolet response and ttout-hearted power. 
Chevrolet's performance and solid build 
make their dollars look big!

You don't have to urge this car along. 
The power—and there’s plenty—is 
charged with gumption. The wheel 
responds in a twinkling to tight comers 
or turns. And on a back road a Chevy 
step* with ease over ruts that would 
look like barricades to leaser car*. In 
short, a Chevy shows "savvy." You can. 
too—by seeing your Chevrolet dealer!

MORE PEOPLE DRTTB 
CHEVROLET'S THAN AMT 

OTHER CAR

Oady banebiaed CbrwoWt dadas i 
itiia fiaiDuua trademark

S B

New Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Door Sedon-beoutifully built with Body by Fisher I See Your I steal

Authorized Chevrolet Dealer %

-■i .


